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FROM ONT PAGE Soviet Disarmament Plan
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big targets of the Seven- lopments in the march of
Year Plan the world to peace under
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National come thcreased Soet imtiative

by ne per cent heavy - Guided by the Leninist
:
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Staggering edwhenin t= p ,' C OUINCIL I1VLEETS i

AdIrushchov put forward the
: :

canee Soviet proposals for total d-
. ;-

There are staggering
the U.N

MOSCOW TODAY A view of the Kutuzovsky Avenue at mght
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rates of advance for it took
:. For Totni
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.

V

. steel by n ofl tom
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V
.
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: and five to nine years s,rnta'' gen wafare from the world. and are enthusiastically wel- India has a different 8Oct51
V UUT Novembei 11 . :

. achieve the increase in oil Thirty ears a 0 the So- True tothe spirit of pro- corned by the working class systern than the USSR and Welcoming the initiative taken by Chou En-Iai to settle the border ' V V

PHOTO VIRENDEA KU(AR

V production which the USSR letarian internationalism Slid peoples of all countries China. But the So et on . . . .

V

V j achieving in one year. viet Union -had offered total the Soviet Union and its Unlike in 1927, today they are and people regard the dispute question, the jraft Resolution on India-China Relations now being discussed by

The progress of thiperiaflst disarmament to a war-wearY ciass are serving backed by a powerful Social- as among peace-loving fri- the Communist Party's National Council m session here expresses its appreciation .
NEW AGEjreeets the Prune Mnvter on Ins 70th

V V

injudustrisipro- WhOdO1flIfldO theinterestsoftoilers ofaft '°PY the mlghtypeace emiL
p;llcy of peace of total

"tI spfrit and constructive approach in which these proposals have been
birthday awzsheshim long hfetnthe cause of

:f

preparations and domi- disarmament conference con- offer J totai iusarrna- ments mid peoples oX newly disarmament and 'peaceful
made m the Chmese Premier s letter of November 7. It- urges the Government , V

V

: natldn of underdeveloped S1Xd to defeat t e prop al meat. V
liberated countries like India, coexistence has a tremend- -of V

IndIa to give serious consideration to these proposals. V

countries. as ey were usy prepa g
V

by the working class and-the ous meaning for tinderdeve- V -

V V

V

V

- The advance of theSoaI- th p1a of world conquest There no escape from the pples of advanced capital- loped countries A the So- V T dt states that the
V

. tt Soviet Union on the other and war against the USSR. jng burdens of arnia- countries. The universal viet oovernments statement proposal that the two - -V V

V

V

hand becomes an instrument The world had to pay a heavy ment, of mllitarlsation, of support to them is seen in the on disarmament says: "If ge-
Ministers should meet V

V S

S of helping socialist and un- price in the shape of the Se- iiigh prices and short rations, Jomt Resolution of 82 natIons neral and complete disarma- settle the entire border S

V S
V

S

-
derdeveloPed countris o a cond World War wch claim- of monstrbus taxation on the u -. ment b put to effect and V

sue meets WIh the ardent V
V -.

V

tam their economic aim-s flulillons of lives and Im- common man without drastic Never was there greater highly developed Industrial desire of hundreds of millions

Thanks to it the USSR will posed misery on tens of nih- reduction of armaments unanimity among the peoples countries allocate say ten of people in India and China

V
help to build dufing the next lions. The USSR emerged leading to total disarmament. of the world. Never was pe cent of the funds thus of 5.11 peace-lovIng peo-

V
V

. .

two years 383 industrial es- out of the war a stronger There Is no prosperity no there so much popular pres- economised for the urpose pies who are ixloua to see

tablishments in 22 countrIes, Power and force for peace higher standard of living for sure against Imperialist f assisting underdeveloped an immediate end to this de- ______

C including 95 In the under- th before the peoples of the capitalist statesmen against the oppo- countries then such alloui- ploa)le chapter In India-.

developed countries Today the Soviet Union world without abandonment tents of coexIstence None tions from the budgets of cinna relatlonsand abiding

: The builders of Communisni mighty in her military of war as a method of set- of them dare oppose the pro, o powers alone would per- V
V friendship between the two V V

celebrate their triumph by strength and In possession of t1ifl international disputes openly mit annuany construction of cotrles built on firm foun-

helping others In the true fl the modem weapons to And ffiially there Is no mar- True to its Internationalist several such dams like the dfltloflfl

spirit of proletarian Interna- meet any aggressor Is offer- Chifl ahead unless the two traditions following the Aswan High Dam In Egypt

'
1

tionalism to build their eco- lag the countries and the peo- SOC systems learn to live Leninist policy of peaceful The struggling economies
Further It said that the

nomie:
has the bankrupt WithOUt armaments andfear

inpeace
be at liberty

coexistencethe SovietUnlon underdevelopedcOuntries ha,?bmae'lth a SOVIT VIEWS ON INJDA=VHINA IIISPUTE
world of capitalism to offet a world without the crushing to work out Its own destiny the most powerful defen- Impetus if these resources

view to ensure the tranqul-

' ntrast to this upsurge military bdens which md These truths which the der of peace and goodwill ae released ' O e oruer pen V

Øf well-beg and fraternal and oppress the coon man Soet Union has been propa- among nations hang differ- h bene-
V

settlement. S

S

help to people of other lands in every count and keep gating sin its bfrth are ent systems the most power- f
ea 7

So-

ca e rem OD ALl AN

S S The recent recession disclosed him on the marginal line of now being seen by the vast f guarantee against the
mic

k
ro V ADV Ghoh' .

S

V S S

V

S how It deals with its o existence. It Is offering ,
mass of people. That is why holocaust of another war.

e ou
tru°t

V VS

S

S S

:: S S
V

working class and the peo- posals which once for all will the Soviet proposals find The powerful advance of Peo-
U cratoi'i°or mu- PORt MOSCOW, November

the Soviet Army he said as how his legs did not go Here

5 pies of the underdeveloped lift the nightmare of -hydro- a ready echo In all countries ple's China and the strength -' benefit has roduced
W9SV a part of the people it I thanked him for this and -

S world. S
V

of the Socialist camp aid the scant results. india's The- National VCOlJjiCjl sea- 7 E for our part will do W5.S mady to dissolve Itself. remarked that I did not dance

While it deprived millions Soviet Union's struggle for stl lant in the pub- got off to a busineslike evrvthin to hem "
either and was often scolded V

S of workers of jobs in advanc- permanent and abiding peace. . h m hine- 8tt- yesterday afternoOn and . h h
The whole reception was a by my wife for it. But now 1

V -

S

C SCO, r sal - . V. VV 4

ed countries, it Inflicted in buildin industries under the evening was devoted . 4.
very gay an jo . Co C e case £n my av-

I
the underdeveloped countries , , , the Second and Third Plan mainly to a report by General

u.O a ques ion on Kbrushchov and other Sc.vietr OU1. He laughed and shook

V
huge losses depressing the ;

.a,4ia s Moe her oil refineries in the : Secretary Ajoy GhOSh on the Intha-Chm;a border dispute leaders were in a happy mood. hands with me on this. . -

V

I prices of raw materials and
'- State5 sector all are beln' work of the partY's delegation put- to him by your Corres- An unprecedented thing hap-

i
passing on the burdens of

0 UCv bull' with oviet hel Toe which Peking last pondentat the Kremlin re- pened this evening. After the - Someone asked whether It

S ! the crisis to the backs of the V$ - lic eaceful coexist- month In connectloitVwlth the ception this evening. :
formal part was over,- the was rue that he met Tito on

peoples of these regions
Among the newly ilberat- encehas evelo ed into a Tenth Anniversary celebra-

orchestra played dance tunes his recent holiday In Ruma-

The great economic achieve-
ed countnes India and her olic of hel in forward tiOfl5 The delegatloit had Replying to my question as _ and lots of couples danced In ma He said no he went hunt-

inent of the Soviet Union Is
Prime Munster have played economies t stru- taken the opportunity to die- to what he thought of this one of the beautiful halls of ing and shot rabbits and

matched by an equal apd ---.- - ,V-x
a notable and important lin countries d lte the CUSS the border question and conflict between India and the Kremlin Voroshllov and three bears One even welsh-

breath-takmg progress of - tT role m supporting the
differences in the social 11flpUCt1OflS With the lea- China he reaffirmed the So- -

Mlkoyan danced a few timefi ed three hundred kilograms

Soviet science Science freed
struggle for peace and co- cv-tem ders of the fraternal Chinese viet Government s statement and were big successes of the I suggested that If he were

from thraldo'i to a narrow ; -- existence Today in the Vo=t Pay which he had made during Ins evening fond of hunting he should

exploiting class is scoring
U N the Indian representa- Such are the grand achieve- speech in the Supreme Soviet

sometimes have a holiday In

historic triumphs over na-
tive fully supports the new ments of the Soviet Union In With 89 of Its 101 members last Saturday After a pause Khrushchov was also ap- India and try Indian tigers

ture and lncreasmg the fron-
initiative Prune Minister the last year They are pmsent the National Council he added that ft was a sad proached by a young lady but He smiled and said that tigers

tiers of human freedom The p,, :-
Nehru himself has weicom- mighty triumphs of the crea- after electing a Presidium of and stupid story Nobody N S KHRVSHCHOV he asked to be excused It was were a different matter alto-

entire world was thrilled by V
2 -.

ed ft as a great step for- tive spirit of Marxism-Lenin- c Achutha Menon T Nagi knew where the border was at this moment that some of gether

the successful landing of the V

ward m they are the victories Reddy M P and Kali Shea- he declared and agreed with us Correspondents approached

rocket on thq Moon Its joy Vt
V : The unfortunate India- of our Great Brother Party kar Shukia opened Its pro- my remark that practically h11 and he readily chatted Earheg Soviet leaders were

and happmess were unalloyed --- China differences are being the Communist Party of the ceedings by adopting a resolu- no one lived in that area ed 'What kind of strategic with us for nearly half-an- present in the Red Squ-

because it was assured that .
exploited by the imperialist Soviet Union which has al- tion paying homage to mar- significance with modern hour It was while taking are to watch the grand and

the advance of Soviet science V
V S V

bloc tO create dissensions be- ways held aloft the revolu- tl" who have failen in the ContInuing Khrushchov re- weapons Give a General any leave Of him that I said he very happy demonstration

will be used in the cause of ;ç . -.
tween the two countries They tionary banner of Marxism- cause of the people in the called the fact that the So- situation and he will find should help m solving the and the army march-past ,,

peace among the peoples of ) VV

are being used as a weapon Leninism We wish the recent struggles viet Union had amicably set- strategic significance in It I India-China dispute and he But this was one of the

the world S;V V
ir- of cold war But for the So- Communist Party the Soviet tied dlffeences over the bor- don t trust General S apprai- expressed his readiness to do smallest militar7 parades

But more than anything VSSV

VVVV ; V i viet Union they are differen- people and the Soviet State The draft of another re- der with Iran We gave up sals of strategic significance SO held m Moscow The whole

else last year will perhaps '
among friends which further successes in the task solution urging the early snore than we gained he

emphasis was on the peace-

be remenThered for the per- Y - ' t must be settled peacefully of preserving peace at the convening of the East-West said and added 'What were Eefernng to this morn- During the conversation he ful achievements of the

sistent Soviet initiative for ' w . and In an amicable spirit coming Summit Conference summit Confrrence was also a few kilometers for a coun- mg's march-past he said recailed his childhood when country Nearly half a mu-

peace and the mecesses
N 8 Khrushchov expressed we wish them further victory placed before the session try like the Soviet Union that the economic battle he had to work at the age of lion people participated and

scored by It Kbrushchov'S t'
the anxiety of the Soviet peo. along the path of peaceful was the marn thing He re- eight or ten. Somebody asked it was a colourful pageant

S V visit to the USA, the Elsen-
pie In his speech to the Su- construction and peaceful so- V S The session is being helctin In reply to a question by an emphasised the need for why he did not join the danc- out of this world. ManY

V V

bower - Khruhchov corn- ELENA BL4BINKINASoviet. Ballerina.
V preme Soviet and also the existence. S the Town Hall whiáh has . American Correspondent ye- peaceful coexiStence and lug. Re said he did not dance. globes of the moon wre

munique forecasting a friendship of the Soviet peo- well-laid lawns around The garding the alleged strategic friendship between nations Once upon a time his eider proudly carried The Soviet

Summit Meeting and the pie for the two countries (November 4) significance of India s north- sister who Is still' alive had

S

S
V

V
V .i( SEE BACK PAGE era area, Kbrushchov declar- Earlier proposing a toast to tried to teach him. but some- V - SEE BACK PAGE 5
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"Are you not one of the invitees for the Sil- along'the lines of Sóeial-
held In Patna .. Uflfl CCOC

. : L1 C C eL " Cyer dUuuee .,essiofl oi we . , ua'a one o my W9. under
the presldentshlp of the late

friend8 recently, "I understand that they are mvit- Acharya Narencira Dev. That
meeting elected a Drafting

r .

Sociahsi ju 1934 To
lug not only the present members of the PSP but

. all the founder-members of the old Co So- r .

;

cialist Party." conference of representatives
.

: DID not think suóh an In- acted up to the ideals with
e7So: Sampurnanand. I happened lee Session, Janata, October

. vitation to me . possible. which we jointly formed the the Con ess Socialist to be elected one of the Joint 25, page 5)
I For, the leaders of the PSP Congress .Soôiallst Party Part Secretaries of the Congress

Socialist Party which was Here again Is the editorial
consider me to- be a betrayer twentyfive years ago.
of th cause for which they .

This was followed by the then formed (along with Sri article In the above number
O the Janata which has the

have always . stood and for Let me make it clear that first Congress Socialist Con- Masani, Sri Mohanlal Gautam si1flcant title "A Full Cy-
0 whIch they stand today. Nor it is with a sense of pride that ference held in October 1934, and Sri N. G. Goray) . I con-

tinued to hold this till cle . The aId ombibus pro-
would I, for mypart, admit I recall the day in May 1934,

S that such of my old colleagues When a Preparatory Confer-
under the presldentshlp of
the present Congress Chief

post
1940 when . I and my collea- nationalisation of

the means of production, dis-
as are today in the SP have ence of ongressmen th1nk Minister of Uttar Pradesh, Sri gues of the Congress Socialist tiibution and exchange'

.. . .

. .

Party of Kerala left It.
has suffered obsolesence. It no

. . I recall all this with pride .

longerinspires 1S."

. because of thç role which Comparing the present with
. . ... . .

the then Congress Socialist the past the editorial sa s
. . . . Party played in turning that while In 1934 it was ne-

thousands of anti-imperia- cessary for the nationai mo-
-

..

list fighters sn the direction vement "to enlist the thterest
. . .

of scientific Socialism. and allegiance of the toiling
,

: .
millions' by "accepting a.-. I am therefore at one with new orientation that of So-

. : -: . . .

,

the Editor of the Janata who, cialist awareness, "in 1959
V

. :
In his leading article on Octo- we believe V that SocIaflsn

V r

-. . .
V. V

ber 25, 1959, wrItes as fol- must receive the support of
V lows. In 1934 we moved for- awakened nationalism if It Is

V
V

;
. ..

VV V VVV VV
ward to SocialIsm because we achieve its effiorescece."

. felt that the national move-
V

V S
V

V V

.

ment would fail to evoke and
.

Nnthifld
V.

V

V

gnceofthetoilingmlllions
It the

Going.Rack
TO Coiigres

V . UUb .
unlss acce,ted new

. . orientation. The arc of na- V

V V can
tionalism needed to be corn-
leted b ' ' aware-

,0 er words, hundreds of
V

V "
Congressmen, who were dis-

V V ness satisfied with the policie.s of
V V V -

V

V

-

The speeches delivered by the Congress leadership, took
V V :___ Sri Jaiprakash Narain during the first step in the direction

- - - his first visit to Kerala, when Of Socialism when they form-
he clearly and convincingly .

the Congress Social1t

to me
V

. V

V
V V argued the case for the-accep- Party twentyfive years ago.

Those them,tance of Socialism not only as of who continued
, '______V ______ V a desirable goal but an effec- In it and subsequently trans-

V V -

I
tive medium to rouse the formed their party lilto the

V Would 'u .

.
y , masses for the struggle aga- Socialist Party of India and

-
V V

'Lj[e Insurance £ a - -
/m. V Inst Imperialism, still ring In again into the Praja Socialist

-

V è' V

JV my ears. His book "Why So. P9.lty, are today virtuafly
V

good thing zfone diesung. . - . _,._ cIalisrn?' which effectively going back to the Congress,
new

But I'm health, and rpca to .

V live to a ripe old age?'. V

V.V
.

the ldeologyV of Socialism, S no accluental that
-

V

V

Life Insurame is not
.V'

V
Ii 1 ad Aoeucae awoe
generation of radical Con- foremost of them

Y e ea er of the
V V . .

:

.

I +1, 1e mo em s - s t t
V

merely a safeguard against 'V'______ V

entific concept of Socialism. leade ofthe
V

V dexth. it's the safest, surest V

V . .

_________ T am a proud of the vodaya movement; still larger
numbers of th are today

way of putting money by. - . ____________ fact that a large- number of Congre MInIS - or ose
V

- V
V V my colleagues in all provin- wh

Here is compulsory saving
V

ces, and almost all of them
which caniiot be frittered away. to hat office. It Is agL.

V; backound
:- --

e. Insurance can help you ' .

Ham as . thegoal and as a the Journal
VV . V

save for your son s education, ' ________________
gu e to ac on. I and my
colleagues are proud that of their

a "-fun ccie
havIng covered

'
',

V for your daughter's marriage, ' - ________________
the "SociaHst awareness"
we imbibed in those days V

-

Many of. us who were with
. _____________

V

V ' for your old agein fact, V V V

V.
- WaS not aiandoned by us in them twentyfive years ago

subsequent years; on the have refused to keep company
. for a f t 'V U ure )oU W

V
other hand we fiy adher with them th such an aba-

V

V .

liveio see and eiiqy.
V

V ed to It and further streng- donment of the basic cOncept
thened it.. of Socialism with which we

; all jointly .cceptèd when
- V

- . forming the Congress Soda-
Here W Pwt list Party. Hence their anger

--
V..VV

'VV .

V ,.-

-V

Cotnptuy
and bitterness against us.

V .. V V

V

.

V

The acceptance of the
VV . basic ideas of Socialism was

V

V _
V , It Is, however, here that we the point o departure bet-

"- 5 .

have had to part company ween ordinary anti-linpe-
V.V. V V V

with -many f our old collea- rialists and Socialists in
.:

-V

gues. For, It appears that, 1934. Their abandonment
V : V ______

- while for the acceptance of. hasnow hecoe the point
-:

Socialism in 1934 was the be- of departure between such._____
- V

ginnmg of a process, it was of the Congress Socialists of
-

- -

)ust an aberration for many those days as subsequently
.

V
; of our colleagues. joined the Communist Party

- -V

.

V - and the present-day Ieader
V

-

,

Here, for example, Is -my old of the Praja Socialist Party.
V

. - . _; ______ . colleague, Sri N. G. Goray. -

I

V

.

i
VV

V

:::_A.)
..

who Is ashamed Of the fact:
that ' at that time, all of us

These basic ideas of Soda-
lism are, however, not mat-)/_

LIFE INSURANCE
abstra:ttheor:ticalU pOlitical

the day you insure you are secure. ... alics ;
.

. .
VS_VVJ - -__) Report presented to the Jubi- outlIned In the Resolution on

V
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V O Bic I4 ,f similarly, iii the field of in- in the name orgiving ana- gress in Kerala..Why.? Is 1t. -

V

V
thistry, the programme de- tional touch to SOCialiSfll IS

because there Is an agree-- V V mantis only "the abolition of . .
V rneut between the PSP and

F' i flr l-
the managing agency system

protecting . the interests of the Congress -- -on policies

.u. eir -. ouay and limitation on distributed the exploiting . classeS, the and their Implementation --
V

- - -
profits." Commilnist Party Is fighting .

in Kerala? No. This is done

' .
for a policy. 'which will give

to simply keep the Commu-

V

Contrast this with the pro- .
nists out of office.

-

the Political Situation adot- ght under ctivat1on with the grae of the Comust relief t the masses and

V

ed bY the Jubilee Session of help of agricultural coopera- Party which demands that thus help to mobilise them We all know that this anti- V

the PSP. .
tives, preferably of the land- landlords' rent and money- for national reconstruction. CommUfliSm Is nothing new

less. Ceiling on land should
lexders' interest should here- This is the difference bet-

for the present leaders of the

This twelve-point progran- be enforced and surplus land duced through appropriate PSP. Even at the time when
V

me does not have a word to given to the landless in the leislatiOflS; that the taxation ween a erence
V

an the Congress Socialist Party

' say on the triple burden of . vifiage. V

system in the country should abandonment of what is was formed twentyfive years

rent, debt and taxes, which
be so recast that, while the called "orthodox Marxism." ago, such of Its then leaders

our peasant have to bear on - " (3) Every year labour-in- barden on the rich is rnde as Masani, Asoka. Mehta, etc., . .

their shoulders. All that the tensive projects like contour heavier, the poor are relieved mis, however is precisely were full of hatred and pre-

programme has to say in the bunding, levelling, road-male-
of a part of the burden that the reason why the PSP wants Judices for the Communist V

agrarian field is: . jag should be undèrtaken they are now carryIng; that to concentrate all its fire aga- BUt as Sri Goray be-

providing for the employment not VOY is a ceiling put on irst the Communist Party. wails in his report now, the

"(1) To give a boost to of at least one niluion people
the profit that can be distri- ji the resolutions and spee- majority of, the Congress so-,

agricultural production, mea- in the very first year. -

buted among the capitalists ches of the Jubilee .Session cialists of those days were.

sures should be taken to pro-
but also that the profit above whether -it be on the political "deeply under the influence

vide credit, good seed, ma- "(4) The Adivasis and the this ceiling Is put into a pool situation, or on Tibet and of" what he now calls "ortho-

mire, implenients and ware- Scheduled Castes, even those for use by the Government in China, or on Kerala---rnake dox Marxism"

7
ousthg facilities to at least who have changed their reli- the best mterest of national anti-Communism their cen-

( half the number of vivages gion, should be helped liberal-
development. tralpoint They are calling for They, therefore, could not . V

during the next five years ly to raise their standard of a united front of all anti- make the Congress Socialist

through -service cooperatives. livIng in every way. Tht Communist parties and ele- Patty of those days an Ins-

Where the agriculturistS vol-
meats in the country. .

V truinent of fighting Commu- - -

V unteer to form a cooperative "(5) AgriculturiSts should Contrast .
V

V
nism; on the other hand, theVV

they should be given all pos- be Induced to make optiniunt
The Resolution on the Poll- Second Conference of the

; sible assIstance. use of irrigation facilities. A contrast between the tical Situation "Invites par- party, held in Meerut in Jan-

The prices of agricultural .
ties pledged to. democracy uary 1936, called for the unity

V "(2) Cultivable waste lands products should be fixed at a two programm will make and Socialism to realise that of all the Socialist forces in V

should be reclaimed and brou- remunerative leveL"
V it clear that, while the PSP the over-arching challenge to the country including the

V

our nation cannot be met by CoiflfllUfllst Party. -This led to -

V

any party by itself. In the un- an era of united work beth -

W folding emergency it becomes wean the Congress Socialists V

- V

Imperative. to transcend sma- and Communists. It was thro-
V

V

iler loyalties and offer full ugh a gradual process f

tJiinfjpiss Efforts To Deng Ideals and UI1I asec: ;

- - V

V

tion of the then Congress So- -

d ! T7 1 Again, it emphasises "cer- cialists that they could carry .. --

V
I' ree tiL1dt -K' ar A y4Ct1ONS taIn fundamentals we share out their plan of transforni.

V

with the Congress such as Ing their party Into a centre

.

allegiance to Nationalism, of anti-Cornmunism. V

P BE Congress leaders of turb the time-table prepa- on this conclusiOn Of the Secularism, Democracy and .

V

Kerala are InsistIng on red on all-India basis This Governor and the Central SociaMsm." -

elections being held in time it is mid-term dee- -

Government. So the people V

Qucsttoiis
February. The ConununiaL

V tions, confined to Kerala expect that the conditions gi emphasis on the P

Party had suggested that alone. -
under which the mid-terfl . . - .

V

the elections be held either
elections are held are not aring 0 certain funda- .

V

V
in January or after the 0 it was true the polling radically different from mentals by the PSP and the Has such a policy of blind

second week of March. on the affected consti- those that prevailed during Congress legitimately ra&ed anti-Communism helped the

While other political par- tuenclés was high- lii the the lãt General EleetionS doubtS amon the del t
or its predecessors- (the

ties ate cairying on false last General Elections also.
g ega es, . Socialist Party of India and V

propaganda that .the Corn- But that does not prove Splitthig the doable- who had assembled at the the Congress. Socialist Party) - -

munists want the elections that the dates were conve- member constituencies is a Jubilee Session, that this is to grow as a major national V

to be postponed, the State theist. it proves only- the serious change and will the beginning of a nrocess force in the countr'? Is it. not V

Government authorities high political conseiOnm° radically te the condi- . .
Ofl the other hand, this blind

have put forth a new argu- of the agricultural workers, tions. If the Central Gov-
° coopera °n with the hatred Vfor the . Left forces

ment that the last general who left- hefr work and re ernment or' Congress lea- Congress. They stoutly op- headed by the -COmmunist .

elections were also held in turned to their constituen- dership . wants any such posed this trend and mobi- Party that led to the igorni- .

February-March and the des by hiring special -boats change let theft do it thr- - Used th
nious defeats of their party -

V

Communists did not corn- and buses, suffering great oughout India in the next
e vo 0 near y for- at the pDlls In 1952? Will it

plain then. They also try financial losses and dilfi- General Elections. tyfive per cent of the dele- now help Them- to grow as a

to meet the CommuniSt culties. Why should tens of gates present. - -

major national force? These V

demand by pointing Out -thousands of agricultUral But it is unjust, unfair, : are the questions which his-

that the polling was high .workerS be forcCd to sailer unwarranted and discthfli- V

tory has placed before the

then in those constituen- the same Inconveniences natory to make such a t1tti PS?.

des neighbouring Kutta. and difficulties when it Is radical alteration for the g
nad. . V

possible to flu a date cofl- coming midterm elections .ommuIa,Sm (November 9, 1959) V V

V V

V venient for them? in Kerala and hurry thro-
V

V The State Committee of
ugh the neeesarY consti- :

V -
V

V the Kerala Committee of The -CommUflt Party is tutional changes and prO- The PoliticalT Resolution
V

the Communist Party opposed to such attitude cedures. in the coming few -
adopted In the Jubilee Session _ .

V

which suet iii Ernakulani
which amounts to political weeks. -

does, of course, speak bf "the

on November 3 and .4 has
and an at- diffrences. between the Con-

pointed but in this conflec- tempt to disfranchise the The State Committee of . gress and the PSP, both on ,

ion.
agricultural workers who the CommuniSt Party has policies and on their execu-

- t . ae maInly HarijanS and therefore; appaled to the tions" and adds, "so long as -"
. other backward communi- democratic and fair-mind- differences on policies-and im-

0 Comminists are not at ti. ed people of erala and plementattOns remain- as be-

V all anxious to postpone
V V outside to raise more p0- fore, cooperation with the EDITOR : P. 0. Sosht.

the elections. They are The proposal of the Cen- werfully their voice against Congres cannot help the Printed by D. P. Slnba at the .

prepared to accept any tai - Government to split these persistent attempts nation but- merely strengthen NEW AGE pItnT5NG PRESS,

date before February 1 V the double_member consti- of the Congress to prevent the disruptive forces and I
Thandewaflan Estate, M. 51. -

when harvesting . will not tñencies before the mid- free Ond fair elecions deepen- the !rustration of the Road New Delhi, and published

be in full swing inthe Kut- term e1ections apart from attempts which started people." But, while thus re- by him from j4,.Asat AU Road,
V

-; -
tanad area, to which thou- its far-reaching and- dan- from the very day the con- jecting the proposal of an

ew e

san of agricultural wor- gerous implications in ge- stitutionally' elected Gov- immediate countrywide co- Phone : 2 5 7 9 4

V V era a e54w1 go rpm neral, is also a clear ins- ernment was removed from operation between the PSP Telegraphic Address:

V . near I' wen y jog tance of political discrilni- office and the State adnti- and the Congress, the Jubilee

consi uenc es. - . nation. The Commun$t nistration got into Con- Session has endorsed the de-

Government was flsnilssed grass hánds attempts- in cisions of the National Execu- SUBSC4tIPTION RATES

V V

Communists did not on the ground that it had the- form of terror against tive regarding the eiections INLAND Yearly R.. 12O-O V

object to the dates of lost the support and con- -
the poorer sections of peo- - In Kerala. Half-yearly Rs. 6-0-0 and

of the last General Elec- fidence of the- majority of pIe, Communists and Corn- V

V Qrtely Rs. 3-0-0.

V tions, not because those the peope in the State. The- munist sympathisers and Here, therefore, is a FoamoN Yearli(Rs l6-O-O

V

dates were convenient, mid-term election is the . the inflation of the electo- V V situation -
in which the PSP Half-yearly-ES. 8-Ô-O.

- but because it was not occasion for the people of rat rolls by adding many rejects cooperation with the

V possible or correct to dis- Kerala to give their verdict thousands of false names. Congress on an all-India All cheques and drafts to be

- V

scale, but eiiters into an psijable to r. nrADUAVAN .

agreement with the Con-. :
__not to:zVrew AGE.
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byU.PALMEIUJTT
Extracts from "Notes of the Month"

-
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LABOUR MONThLY, Noveniber 1959.J

What a contrast between this present FortysecOnd to make Britain the main target
1'

Annversar!J of the first victory of the world Socialist revo- for destructionto be "burned
sent-day British capitalism and Third, and most important in

lution ad the iiIzmediately preceding Tory election victory ° a crisP" ' Maeniillan's ic- Tori ad Labour spokesmen, the longer perspective, this dis-
. in Britain. Two paths. Two outcomes. turesque phrase used during his

to the United States, but which never ame out In their cussion is in practice ranging

,. o N the one side, the triumph in Italy. Once again the te1rri-
visit
not used by him during the election controversies. When the

"recession'l (polite word) of
far lieyond the immediate pros-
pect or the inunediate electoral

of Socialism, uer the ble . record of Socia' Deino- election.. 195758 gave place more rapidly lesson io be drawn. The discus-
- leadership of Communism, bani- creep after the First World

' WiS the most burning than some ot the experts had sion is bringing to a head the
slung poverty and backwardness War has been reped2ed In a might say, literally anticipated to "recovery," this basic issue between the upport..

.

among a population larger than new for-in after the Second the most burning issueof the was acclaimçd as another "mi- era of a political labour move-
the present British empire (the World War. Is it not time to

election for the very existence racle" of the modern "managed meat and Socialism and the ad-
true comparison), and áthieving lear-a the lesson' . and fnture of the British peo- capitalism. Only later the tlni- vacates of a return to nineteenth

heights of construction, raised
standards, social provisn, sd- Victory For

pie, dwarfing at! other issues.
Here the most vulnerable

ted Nations World Economic
Survey for 1958 revealed that

century lib-lab politics.
This controversy has extended

. ence nd educatior to arouse the
'amazement envy the Pce

was
spot of Toryism and the the "recession" had cut the in- in a host offorms since the war,

and of
whole Macmillan - Sandys - come of the primary producing and indeed since the formation

leaders of capitalism and recog- .

Speidel olicv. And it was countries, mainly the colonial of the Labour Party. In its ex-
nised by the present Tory Pre- rt us tirst note the one posi- here that all the top countries or still with colonial treme form the discussion is
mier as "without parallel in five feature of the election be- off2CaI Labour okeen economies, y $2,000 million, even Jringing into question the
human history." fore we come to the negative were silent. For they support-a with heavily falling raw mate- foundations of the Labour Party,

On the other side, the repu- features. . . . ed the Tory policy. . . . rial prices and maintained or of a political labour movement
t.

diatiOn of Socialism, under the The election and its outcome even increased industrial export and Socialism.
,

. leadership of Social Democracy, was in fact a victory for peace. prices. The architects of disaster,
leading to defeat after defeat for Not because Macmillan sounded Prosperity Once again the "miraculous" not sated with their handi-

-

. the working class and its pro- the call or a Summit Confer-
flfluion alchemy of imperialism has work, now begin to snipe at

gressive allies; the deepening of ence and the Tori press tried to
"summit transferred the heaviest losses the trade unions, which they

the gulf btweefl wealth and
("the contrast between

call it a nection" mis
issue undoubtedly played a cer-

.

Toryism fought and won the to the impoverished colonial wish to retain as inllch-cciws,
but to restrict their role. Theypoverty

. . the exTeme5 of wealth and po- tain part in the Tory vote, but election on two main issues peoples. Improved terms of
to bring down prices; 5flipe at every form of nation-

. verty is sharpel' today than
eight years ago"LabOUr Elec-

only because Labour let the true
cntroversy go by default. The

which they ceaselesly proclaim-
ed. The first was Peace. The

trade
booming industrial orders with

.

alisation, not merely at the
bastard capitalist fonns car-

tion Manifesto); Britain falling ned out by the Attlee Gov-
backward year by year on the

;

world scale in every field rela-
tive to the advance of the Sà-

:I.3::E_ i:
::[1j:[]N_

ernment and skilfully èxplo!-
. ted to bring the conception

into discredit, but against any
.. cialist world; and the enthrone- .L,. of nationalisation, ag-

ment of Tory reaction, of the ainst socialist nationalisation,
out-dated party of High Finance against Socialism. They de-

.

and BigBusiness and imperialist
:

mand the revision of the 1918
swashbuckling, with a 'hat tricks

. of extending electoral victorie5
. this'without LECTIONS

Constitution with Its call foi

"the common ownership of
also parallel'; the means of production, dis-

. time in British electoral history. .TH1 tribiztion.and exchapge."
No wonder the . question re- In their fanthsies of capitalism

.
sounds-in our'sranks:Why? withouta working class the very

. How? What must be done? . . . name Labour offends. They
Nor is it only a question of

. is hap- fact s that there was second was Prosperity. We have cheaper raw materials; another
"prosperity"

openly hanker after a classless
Britain. Look at what

the leading countries not a single voice raised any- seen how the first was surrend- short-lived orgy of liberal party which shall include
pening in

In France, where in any quarterby any ered to them as a gift by the on the basis of the ruin and the workers without a class
of Western Europe. political section ag this Labour Party. What of the Se- starvation of colonial miilion. basis. In short, these "New
in Western Germany, in Italy

POli(Y. cond? Tory propaganda had This is the hidden factor behind Thinkers" do not merely seek to
,

I

not to mention an extending

series of the countries of the so- In other words, the British here certain obvious shortterin

advantages, if the true character
the prosieril propaganda: the
unspokenpermanent assumption

go back before 1918. They seek
, go back before 1900. . . .

cafled 'free world'. Afl over electorate was unanimous, not
of Cpithli5Ui were to be ignored of imperialist exploitation.

(

Europe the Left swept forward merely for peace in genera!
any electorate would be una- °" both sides and the battle The idyllic panegyrists of the Advanceto power in 1945.

Born from the Resistance, nimous for. thatbut specifi- into a cheap sging
match of rival selections o sur-

conditions of the -workers in

treat Britain a jf To -Mrxiai
Govern!flenth o Socianst-com cally for a Summit Confer- face facts taken out of context. it were an island in isola-

:
munist and popular cooperation

to the so-

ence, for the relaxation of in-
ternational tension, for peace- First, the most difficult period tion. They forget that Bri-

is imperialist The clock éannot be put back
- were formed, pledged

cial of their ful coexistence.
of capitalist reconstruction after
the had been under the

tnjn an metropolis
built on. a vast understructure of even by these youthful grey-

'The
I .

countriES. In Eastern urope, it necesary to consider
war

ibour Government. The rela- colonial exploitation, and that beards of a lost world. first

step. the advance to independent
under the leadership of Com-

. mumsm, thOUgi1 whatever bard the hullabaloo raised in the
United States by all the most

tively easier period of quick

capita]ist protitable booming,
the majority. of the workers.éx-
plaited by British capital have electoral-parliamentarY repre-

-

:
and difficult roads the peoples aggressive and vocal cold war based on that reconstuction, dark skins andrlive under the sentation of the mass working

class organisafions, separatehave had to travel from the de-
uttermost war des-

sections, Democrat or Republi-
the visit of Khrush-

had been under the 7ory Gov- lowest conditions of human from the capitalist parties, was
solation of

. truction and backW&&ssS. So-
can, against
ahoy (evesi going so. far as the

.

Second the terms of trade
existence. .

Any serious observer will
fought and won at the turn of

the century, even though this
. . cialism has been achieved, and

- open out, still
rushed adjournment ofCongress

him) to
were heavily unfavourable tin- understand that this imperialist

"prosperity" did not yet mean independencelimitless horizons
dicultieS

avoid meeting recog- der Labour, while the founda- is precarious and from capitalist politics.
. with accompaflYg

but with the rate of advance al-
e the significance of this una-

of the British electors on
lions of colonial exploitation
were being actively reestabli-

short-lived. . . .

.

The second step, the adoption

.

ready outstripping the West. issue. . shed; and then became mainly Fchng Thó
of at any rate te proclaimed
aim of Socialism in the plain

:

Whither
It is only necethary to consi-

der the unconcealed hostility in
favourable under Torism, on the
basis of that intensified colonial Fuffire

sense of the "common owner-

"i! iurope 1
official quarters in Do Gaulle's
France or Adenauer's West Ger-

exploitation, so that the result .

import
ShiP of the means of production"
was won in 1918. This also did

many to recognise the signi-
of the reduction of
prices, which should have led to

The discussion which h as now
openei in Labour's ranks after

not yet mean independence from
capitalist . politics, from inipe-

But in Western Europe In cance of this demonstration of a fall in prices, but under the the election defeat is the most rialist politics, as the modern
Western Europe, with all the

advantages of initial high
the unanimous desire of the Bri-
tish people for a new orientation

monopolies led only to a slowing
down of the rise, could be exhi-

franging and important since
the foundation the Labour

era and the experience of three
prior
technical and industrial deve- of policy towards peaceful co-, bited as a triumph of price sta-

of
it extending far more .

Labour Governments has abun-
ditly and painfully shown.lopment, limited war destruc-

tion, a numerous working
existence. . , .

But the real significance of the
bilisation.

Third, while unemployment
widely in its scope and its signi- The third step, the advance to

and
class,- to -what outcome has the almost complete public silence had doubled and production

ficarice than that which follow-
ed 1931 or 1951. This discussion

real independent working class
polifics against capitalism, to

. , . - leadership of Social Democracy
brought the peoples? Social De_

and absence of controversy on
the question of pence goes deep-

stagnated under the Tory Gov-
ent's credit freeze, the few

especially important for three leadership of the majority of the
:

-mocracy broke the united work- er. For this was precisely the months before the election )iad
main reasons,

'1r5t, it is taking place in face
nation by the organised working
class, and on this basis the ad-

. ing class front, surrendered to
The nerican dollar, turned the

most important issue for Bri-
tam's whole existence and fu-

seen a slight increase in produc-
tion an a slight fall in unem- of the prospect of jive years of- vance to working class power

Socia1ism
- offensive. against Communism, tire on which there should have

'
ployment.

Tory rule with a rein-
forced majority. These ve years

and the realisation of
this is the indispensable stepsacrificed social advance to the .been controversy.

The Government's policy for HOW Cud Labour meet this are likely to be the most critical forward, correspondin to the
cold war.

. And the outcome? Toryism -a SUlTIniit Conference is still ac- TW1J challenge of a picture oj
boOming. capitalist prosperity

the inteinational situation
and for tHe future of Britain.

conditions and needs of the
modem era, which still requiresr-ulet in Britain with a rein-

De Gaulle
companied in-fact by the main-
tenance of the cold war, of ithe ° a paradise for the workers?

. . .
Sëco,i, this discussion is -tak- to be taken.

forced majority.
and the men of Vichy, aided nuclear strategy of Nato, of Nazi The short answer is that Lab-

our did not meet it, because
ing place under. the immediate
impact and stimulus of the pre-

This is the step forward re-
prese'ntecl by Marxism. This is

by Moilet and the Socialist
Party, trample on the ruins of

rearmament, of the missile
bases, of the maintenance of

- precisely the Labour sent election defeat, following the. step forward towards- which

in France. Ade- Britain as the main nuclear base Party leadership's own fav-
our-ste propaganda about the

the unbroken series of cumu-
lative electoral setbacks since

the Communist Party seeks to
win-the whole organised labour

. nauer and the no-Nazls and
. and Ruhr be-

of the Western alliance (to
launch the H bomb first from "'° capitalssifi-" and the ob- the war, atid therefore inevit- movement. Delay in taking this

neo-militarists
roti.s of the Hitler regime rule Britain, even though the other solesence of Socialism. . . . ably. giving rise to -the question step forward has already led to

anew in West Germany. Segni side does not use it, according There is a deeper issue In this whether there is not something dangerous reverses and internal

an& the heirs of Mussolini rule to the official sfrategy) , arid thus "prosperity" propaganda of pre- fundamentally wrong. . , . disruption .......
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JoI...:SmTENT OF: :fl)
COMMUNIST PARTIES .

countered ckarneful bank- proposal for general and corn- militarism and are attempt- -

_,i OF CHINA AND.. JAPAN plete disarmament. lag to Intensify their control

-------.----------------,.-------.-..-------.-.---.-.-------------
The Socialist CafliP S a The delegations of the two

over 9fld plunder of the Japa-
nese people and to strengthen - -

.

powerful - bastion of peace Parties continue . to stress. their overt military alliance :

.
which cannot be destroyed by that U.S. imperialism Is the against China and the Soviet

We give below extensive extracts from the Joint a1Y combination of forces of .
commOn enemy of the ieoPles Union through revision of the

Statement of the Communist Parties of China and Imperialism, and its peace of China and Japan. In- the Japan-U.S. "Security Treaty."

Japan, issued on October 20 in Peking and signed by po11' will certainlY continue present favourable situation, This is a grave menace th. -

Liu Shao-chi and Sanzo Nozaka.
to thwart the aggressive acts it IS still one of the fuiida- peace in the Far East and -

and the cold war policy of the mental tasks of the peoples the whole world.

The talks proceeded in a- creasingly over the forces of hpet'altet camp. .

and the Communist Parties . -

. fraternal and extremely. tn- imperialism. -

of China and Japan to con- Ii :

endly atmosphere. Both sides Sspport To tinue to oppose the war and.
aggressive policies of the U.S. Jtpign

reviewed the development of At present, the countries

the international situation of the Socialist camp headed §OVit Plviii IpeI15flSt and to defend

since the Joint Statement bi the Soviet Union are ac-
world peace, particularly The Delegation of the Japa-

- issued by. the Communist celerating their construction Comrade Khrushchov's re-
peace in the Far East. nese coximunist Party pointa .

Parties of . China and Japan in the economic and cultural cent visit to the United States it must -be -noted .that the out that In Japan . today,- the

;
In I(arch this year and had fields. The movements for dealt another heavy blow to us. war cUque Is reluctant KIhi Government, as the.

further discussions on ques- national . independence, de- the U.S. cold war forces. to face up to the inevitable agent of - monopoly capital, .

tions concerning rélat1on mocracy and freedom In Asia, iit a tremendous trend of the International has become a willing tool of --

between the two countries Africa and -Latin -America contributiOn to the easing of situation and give up its cold U.S. lXflpeñallSm despite . -

and the two Parties and are continuing to surge for- internationi tension and to war On the contrary, it has strong opposition by - the -

, -
reached completely unanirn- ward. the cause of world peace, and recently been strengthening Japanete people and contrary

ous
views. *111 have positive and fat- its military bases -abroad and to Japan's national interests.

The struggle In defence of .reaciing eects on the deve- various military -treaty orga-.
The delegations of the two peace and democracy by peo- lopment of the international nisatlons, has been continu-

Recently, it has gone fur- . . -

Parties unanimouslY hold that pie throughout the world situation in the coming jug Its interference lnthç hi-
ther in an attempt to revise

the development of the inter- has alo made tremendous period. ternal affairs of other coma- speedily the Japan-U.S. "Sc-

national situation during -the progress. It Is precisely in . tries an4 carrying out provo-
curity Treaty," so as to turn

assessment 1made in the Joint peace policy of the Socialist ously support the proposals
cationS to aggravate intern- Jap once again into a mill- -

past half year cone.rni.s the .
these circumstances that the The two parties ünanlm-

tidnal tension. -

tarist imperialist- country, to .

- Statement of the Commun- camp Is receiving - more- and of the Soviet Union to ease -
CBXS7 out expansionist activi.-

1st Parties of China and more warm support from the international tension, end In the Far East, U.S. Im- ties in the Southeast A-sian

Japan that the forces of So- people of the world and the the cold war and bring about perialism and its followers, countries, and threaten the . .

ciai1sm ancL the forces of na- position of strength policy of peaceful coexistence among the Japanese reactionarY security of China, the Soviet

tional independence, . peace the lmperialist camp headed countries of different social forces, are continuing to step . -

and democracy prevail in- by U.S. Imperialism has en- systems as well as its recent up the revival - of Japanese SEE PAGE 12

L-t_: Iraq °V° II0 ig àe. . :-. --
- (Extracts from an editorial in IUiho4 al-Shaab, organ ble for ailowliig- the enemies their determination to match This style is certainly dif-

of the Comxnuist Party of Iraq) .
to be as active as they were victory from thefr-enemIes; ferent from -the one

- -
in the last few months with This widoubtedly what fàllowed by the Voice- of the
the aim of weakening the would liave happened; . and Arabs *hlch -went far beyond

lE three previous cons- of being the main liaison be- people's vIgllãice and curt.- this can only mean more all diplomatic conventions

- piracies (against .Pre- tween the broadest masses
inter. Kasslm) failed thanks and the basic tak of safe- ailing them from reporting bloodshedand victims from . and all the traditions of Arab

all- hostile activities -
which the loyal people who are ' so1darity and good neigh- .

to the unity of national. ranks, guarding the Republic under the leader In his first state- ready to perish for the cause bourhood by continuing to
their rallying around the lea- the leadership - of: - AbCIU1 - :meflt after the revolution of defend1n the independ- thjeaten and Incite.
.detshlp of Abdul larim. Kü1in Kassim. considered as a national duty. ence and freedom of- their- enemies behind the
--Kasim, hiS. patriotic Govern- The- campaign - of -slander
ment.ánd army and thank to against the values, ideals, -Nevertheless the imperial- country. . . . rdei' are not Interested in -

the consciousness and vigil- traditions and personalities iStS and their colleagues have not surprising, as a diverting attention as much

ance of the people. The ene- dear to the people was not and all their efforts to result of this horrible crime - inciting their agents in-

mies of the Republic, learn- âonsidered enough; for It split the national - ranks and that the people should feel slde the country, raising their

tog from their 'failures, pay- was backed by another one the people's v1ilance are angered and provoked; but sjirits and driving- them to

. ed the way for. their latest of gangsterism launched lost. The bullets have sha- as usual they were conscious new treacheries. Whilst these'

conspiracy by splitting the against the best citizen.v and ken the whole people and of the implications of the agents are interested in -

'national ranks and killing the the headquarters of democra- united all those loyal to the situation and instinctively avoiding the big blow that

vigilance of the people. tic .organisatlons. :Republic and its leader and focused their eyes at the im- they will receive at the hands
reopened the -eyes of the peo- perialists. their - lackeys, the of the leader backed by --the

S Their: first offensive,- in Some Government depart- ple to the source of danger. remnants of feudalism their. army and people, they are '-.
.

which they used all the means ments took a bystand.ing and The enemies of the Re- old and new agents, and interested in preserving the

and media of expression, was even hostile attitude; in this public, who possess large oges of the UAR and all atmosphere which will help

conducted On the. ideological situation some citizens were quantities of arms and a vast the traitors who have - all theta to continue thelr dirty -

front. They- sneered at -the undaunted -
and were deter- network of espionage gangs been contthuously plotting designs. -

popular demand of executing mined to carry out their du- and agents In sensitive posi- against the Republic,- its: po

the traitors and plotters. They towar the Republic -tions in the country and licy and leader. -
It Is, therefore, wrong to-

-made out of the Popular Re- while others closed their- great possibilities of aggres- The .ordlnarY peopleand relOX for "imperialism Is still

. sistance another monster of eyes -even to such things as -slon from outside the cowl- we are from themare cap- working in-?the dark" as the .

mythology and a comedy out arms - smuggling across the y, would have proceeded to able of pointing out their leader said ithinedlately after

of the Peof,le's Court, and borders. - -
care out the rest of their enemies one - by one for it is the attempt on 11s life. It is

described the democratic or- plan aiming at seizing power unUSual for an entire peoPle, common knowledge that

ganisationS and patriotic for- ,,, it and giving It- to their mm- particularly ours, to err when the enemy loses.the first

ces as gangs.- Why? perlalist and covetous más- an important mat- round, it. Is possible that. they

Because the People's Court pf8jblfJ ? tors. ter as identifying their ene- hurry with the next; as hap- --

wa& from the. start a popular However, the country is not and the source of all pened in Iran.

school of patriotism, demo- Thus the atmosphere was exclusive area for the dangers. -
True the circumstances of .

cracy and liberation as well well set for the. carrying out traitors; there Is an army our revolutloL and in our

as a weapon In the hands of of a conspiracy, at a time embracing brave soldiers and EnQ?nws Stilt country differ from those of

th people against the trai- when -the mention of a cons- officers loyal to the revolu- Iran for there the -Court re-

tors and plotters, not only in piracy was considered as lis- tion,- Republic and leader; Aetivt malned as the centre of reac-

its just sentences but in its turbing stability and the mar- there -Is a people with their tion and the national move- .

investigation body. The Pw- két and hindering produc- workers, peasants and other The local enemies -are now ment- lacked a bold leader-.

plc's Court has played a ma- tion. The possibilities of po- national classes and with following a deceitful path, In SliP that the Iraqi revolu- -

jor partin dIscovering a cons- pular supervision over the their Arabs and lurds of an attempt to divert the at- tion possesses. -

piring gang inside theMinis- plotters were 50 contracted various political tendencies. tention of the people away Nevertheless we are faced

of DefenCe that it became .pble for Tith army and people would from them -and direct it to- with enemies who sho.w such

Because the Popular Resis- the plotters to station. their have dertainly hurried to the wards -any group or persons. :- fierceness that It becomeè -.

tance was the people's iron armed men in the heart of defence of their leader and like a diownlng person holding . the duty of the people, the -

hand and watchful eye, the Baghdad and open fire at the the Republic that is the fruit to a straw. ....TIIeY express Government and the army,

crime of the Popular Resist-
head of the Republic who - of long -years of struggle; they "their regretsabout the news at such a delicate time, to

ance was- that, In searching only escaped by a miracle. would have- fought just as they heard on the radio" ab- show.. utmost care and viii-

for arms and suspicious per- The question that is now: heróicallyand with self-dental out the crime carried out by-a lance, to focus their atten-

sons, it was causing moon- being asked by every citizen. as the peoples of Algeria, "criminal hand of some cor- tion on the real enemies of

. veniences to luxurious car- is how was it- possible for the Korea, Cuba and the other rupted people";- and declare the Republic and deal with

.
riders. The crime of- the demo- plotters to prepare such a peoples who have won the their "joy at the -leader's them firmly and in the style .
cratic- organIsatiO. was that plan and who-was responst- respect of the whole world in escape." that they understand.. . - -
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.Chinesó Embassy Statement
STATEMENT issued by the ñeee People's Anil-Expansionista

Embassy of the People's Re- Committee."
pbIic of China ii India on All the publications of the
1tn4,pm3W1 - igsg Chinese Embassy in India bear

CARIAPPA N EEDS
\

General Shelkh, the Pak
for the Interior

anitations b-said to be the
Zact that the mastermind

.--,Recently a reactionary poster
distributed in the name of a

the name of the Information
Office of the Embassy. From the

WATCHING
Minister
and the real brains bebind behind the American stra- fabricated "Chinese People's contents of these fabricated
Ayub's bluster. tegy for our sub-continent

(present U. 8.
Anti-Expansionists Committee" poster and pamphlet, it can be

Is
. _1 .ARIAPPA 'wbile in ser- People from Karachi say Is Rountree

In Paidatan) hSS appeared in New Delhi and seen that the language poor
U vice was much appre- that Sheikh advised him to

"set things right In Bhaxat
ambassador
who has a. distinguished other places. It was reported b and is full of loopholes. It is not

that theyelated by the Britishfor
his sun-tan and the servi- first-a hint that did not espionage record in the

Dul-
5tetean and Eindustan-Times
on November 1, 1959, and Nov-

difilcult to make out
were manufactured by the re-

Uty he picked up at Sand-
hurst (he condemned the

fall on deaf ears. We all
know Carlappa's feverish

Middle East and was
lea' Assistant Secretary of ember 5, 1959, respectively. Be- actionary elements hostile to the

IUN Revolt and the DiA activity during the days of State. Through Shelkh sides, it has been found that an People's Republic of China with

soldiers even at the very the Thimayya threat. And Carlappa Is said to be in
"Ambassa-

anonymous pamphlet entitled an aim to disrupt the friendly
end) . He has never been that activity has only hei- touch with this

the Pentagon The Dalai Lama God or Puiwet? relations between China and
burdened with Ideals or
ideas, but does possess

ghtened following the un-
fortunate tension with

dor" and
planners. 5 being distributed.

The Embassy of the People's
India.

The Embassy of the People'e
something else which corn-

plantations
China.

What we do not know Is
We would advice the

Central Inteuigence to cut Republic of China hereby Republic of China is convinced
pensateslarge
In Coorg, bringing in cash whether to believe the sto- down some of their crude states: the above-said poster that people with sound judge-

and status. But of the ries that he had a secret watching of CPI offices and and pamphlet were not publish- meat in India can never be
catalogue of his qualities meeting with General She- get down to the job of wat- ed by China. There has never hoodwinked by this mean tactic
two Items need to be star- 1kb when the latter was in

Delhi
cling the subverters of the
Indian State. They could existed at all in China an orga- and that such a scheme defini-

redintrigue ad ambi- India, at the New
residence of an Army offi- do worse than make a nisation of the so-called "Chi- tely will never succeed.

tion.
From the day that India

Pakistan became two
cer's widow of great charm
and generosity. Each was

start with Cariappa.

Toand
. independent States he has stated to have asked the "CONGRESSMEN ttitud

- been in touch with his col- other for time to "report ARE ROBBERS"leagues across the borders
and it is reported that the

back." ,

But we have hardly any .
AVING butchered the .- IndiaChina Dispute.Army code of cimraderie reason to disbelieve the re-

that he has received a II people of West Bengaloften enough came before
any other loyalty.

port
leUer from the Pakistani who wanted only to be rid

It is said in well-inform- General recently urging of hunger, the local Con- T HE German news-agency, considers the border question
el circles that he had moot- him to use his "sporting

better
gress leaders have now de-
cided to make a mess with A.D.N., ed Prime Ml- between the People's Repub-

ed quite early to his cowl-
terparts in Pakistan the

militarY mind" to
eect. Sheikh has obviously the relief work, so urgent ulster of the German Demo-

cratle Republic Otto Grote-
lic of China and the Republic
of India as a concern of these

idea of an Indo-Pak united "reported back," and sent
We are told

a necessity after the Incre-
dible goods.

. wohi for his opinion on the two States. The Government
military command as an

amid the
his message.
that this could signify an Non-Congiessmen have recent exchange of notes bet- of the German Democratic

oasis of unity
chaos. A sharp

V okay for Cariappa's plan to long been told "keep off,". ween the People's Republic of Republic regrets that such an
prevailing
rap on the knuckles and rope in the RSS "sports- when they offered their China and the Republic of Incident as the firing In the
derision were his rewards men" and their pam-nuB- cooperation to official relief Indla about border questions. Ladakh area has occurred
then. tary formations as an auxi- work. Now the Congress Prime Minister Grotewohi As is well known the Gov-
. But now the retired war- liary force to "get- things

In the
men have started wiangi-
ing among themseives. in h reply pointed out that eminent of the German Do-

nor feels that his ideas can
again stalk the two States.

done" in Bbarat
same way as his colleagues The ISCON management there were no diplomatic re-

latioflS between the German
mocratic Republic Is basically
of the opinion that interna-

It is reported that while In earlier. accomplished in collected Ha. 20,000 whIch
they decided to donate to Democratic Republic and the tional disputes should be set-

Karachi he expounded
these ideas to Ayub and to

Pakistan.
The reason for such con- Dr. Roy's West Bengal Re- - Republic of India and the tied by negotiations on a basle

lief Committee. iina- Government of the German of equal rights. They express

-

glue their surprise
when the Congress

Democratic Republic had not
,, ,

the hope as already pointed
nut. hpfnip thf i ninv nmA

PAGE SIX

MI.1A from Burdwan,
Ananda Gopal Mu-

S ---------------
ment of the Republic of India to such peaceful negotiations

kherjee, met them about the contents of their between the Governments of
and quite sharply note to the Government of the the People's Republic of China
told. them to don People's Republic of China. ancfthe Republic of India and
the amount to a The Government of the that the recent exchange o2
Congress relief fund Democratic Republic notes may lead to that end."what Is all this -

V nonsense of giving all
that money to Dr.
Roy's fund." But dis-
cretion rather than valour ASOkA IIEHTA'S ty. As for Asoka his cons-
has always been the fav- PRICE c once was salved by
ourite motto of the British ciiairmansliipi

V

so it was the Chief Miii- T our only worry Is thatlater they decided to oblige. n is quite a sto ry the Acharya might nowThe Marwarl millionaires behind Asoka Mehta's elec- discover the virtues of re-
- - were similarly troubled. tion to the . PSP chairman- signing and - becoming aBirlaji and friends got ur- ship. The Silver Jubilee partyless leader! Our PS?gent calls for donations setalon had been arranged frien had betterthlnk upfrom the Congress office as a "back tO Congress" some post for him also.in the name of P. C. Ben, taniasha. -

the Food Minister. Just as
they were about to open Asoka Mehta with his

V

PARDON THEN,
their safes and get out a. comulsive thecries was to GUgUDEV
few thousands of "black"
money, Dr. Roy's Vphone_

be t e chief ideologue of
the line but - Kripalanlji RISiA Eripalani Se-

call came through also
asking for funds! The Mar-

to be its physical em-
b011ment-he has never- K cretari of the SSMYa

Akademl, on returning
waris cackled nervously proclaimed his belief in

Socialismand made the from his Rockfeller Foun-
and paid both!

Deputy Minister Asutosh chairman. The Acharya datlon-furnished tour will
find that heVhas been neat-Ghosh was arranging a had half consented, It ly ousted from the TagoreV cultural fnntelon for Dr. 5OIfl8. CentenarY Celebr a t i 0 iiRoy's flood relief fund. Im- Then came the rumpus Committee of which he hadV mediately the Congress with a vocal section of do- been the SecTetar'. -Party office pulled him up

V

legates cjebunking Asoka's
'even

V

Our Cultural Ministerand iii panic he rushed to
Dr. Roy. The Chief Minister

spoutings. He was
asked to sit down by some RnmaY Kabir may V

be
gave one roar for P. C. Sen. and openly hooted b an intellectual mediocrity
and there and then- told . others. Naturally enough but. he knows when and

V him that becanseVof all this the poor man had a crisis. how to moveor else how
he a MinIster So find- V

disobedience the disbursing
of funds would be left to of consciencecould -he

continue In a party which ig Eripalani a trifle too
the officials. "Congressmen did not even want to liear clever and too imaginative,
are robbers," he added. his views? :

V bfr began to move.
a whipped cur. P. C.

Sen whined (he did not L P. had wept and ram-
bled but the party Vg

He moved extra fast
when he heard that Kri-

even dare to bark since, eheere4 him. So why could palani had been writing to
after all, Dr. Roy bad say- riot Asoka also go out of PSfldltJi (who wrote ap-
ed him his ministership) the PSPthen at the 001-. preciatively back) about
that Es. 20,000 bad been den Jubilee he, too would various schemes to mark
given by the Chief Minister whiniper- and speafc self- fittingly Tagore's 100th
to Anñada Chowdhury who contradictions and be ap- Birthday.
had a far from savoury re-
putátion! Dr. Roy's reply is plauded. So unKripalani's absence
unprintable. The organisers were the Committee has been

Vreconstituted.
As a result of all this, in a blue funkSilver Jubi- completely

V however, of the lakba 0
rupees coUected forV flood-

lee session and Asoka Mel'-
ta resigns ! Unthinkable.

and officialised. Our agony
that all this Is simply to

relief, only a few thou Achyut Patwardhan was make a mockery of Guru-
dev's memory.sands have been distribut- called In to soothe nerves

ed. by- talk of passionless ami- V _ONLOOKER

NEW AGE
V
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* Left Parties Were Then Slandered For Their Attttude To This Project, But Now *
A serws of recef4t events clearly go to show that the Though a civil servant, A L. grips with the first phase of the

he despite an
been dlsastrous A huge amount
of money has gone downDondakawJflya Proect has almost foundered on the rock of

and factwnal squabbles among top officzals
Fletcher, Chief Adnunisirator of
the project managed to publi-

work cimmed
the facts to the conirary

public
the dram and several hundred

been dumped into
I.

pett, ;ealOtiSte
of tJze Dandakaiunya Development Authoiity (DDA), who CiSc S sectionof the I'nm his The UnionRehabilitation Mi- .

refugees have
a hell which is far worse than -

are backedup by rival Congress bosnm.
V

note to the iJmon Government
on thepresent state of affairs in

jter conciàded the interview
the siiflcant remark: 'If V the camps.

V V V

V

V V

V
D(iakaran3l V

V some officers are unhaii' viI' Yet, despite the bleak con-
V

a. was set up on ciei campa(gnVagainst the Left The note makes slckennw the DDA they are free to ¶iult it ditións now irsua*Utw V

1E1 September 12, V 1958, with parties, the Government had reading. it reveals an UUCIIi, and if they fail to work in line ñkaranya, fresl batches V
one representative

V each from to go back on its decision? . SdZd storw of ntermsnabIe with the policies they will be of refugees are being sent -

the Madhya Pradcsh, Orissa and People V naturally felt that
V s(U(bbLC; £ncciencv, slack- made to 4luit. there - from the beiining of V V

V Andhra Governments and four their worst apprehensions had irregularities, corruption,
V

This -en threat was vacant this month, just to "prove"
permanent membersthe Chief

Financial
come true and that the project misuse of i.'Do,ect °P forFletcher. It is no Longer a the "truth" of the Govern- V

Administrator, the was too big an affair- for the and what not. secret tiiat -the ChiefAdmini- senf' contention tiiat all i., -

Adviser and VthO Member for
AgriCultUre.

copt and inefficient official
Even if onlY Part of what strator and the Rehabilitation V going well with the project. V : V

VEnginedring and
A sum of Es. ten crores was

machihery to handle.
V

m Goveriiment, however
V

Fletcher says is true, it Is Minister are at logger-heads -

V

V

CO h
initially allotted to the DDAV chose to throw a blanket.of se enoughto doom the project to with. each other. mor tidtd Vowar a
for inmiecijately starting work crecy over what was happening an inomunOUS end.

V
immediately alter these de-

Purnendu Naskar,
hUnflliVee

in certain selected sites o the in Dandanya. Reports of the -
velopments,
Union DEPUtY Rehabifitation The Government has bunnied -

project. .V V

V neand-a-ha1f months -inter;
deplorable conditions there oc-
casionally trickled through pa-

u s
rushed to Dandaka- t.h1OUh since the very in-

ception of the project. it ins
V

a top-level conference of State thetic letters written by the re-
V

to maire an "on-the-spot
of the project's pro-

V

gambled with the lives of taO
V V

Refugee Rehabilitation Imisters fugees to their relations in West V

survey
gress",.. and On his retUrXlV to refugees. V

V V

V

was held in Calcutta. It was pre-
oVer by no less a person

Bengal.
V

V

Recently, the project came in- His note says that the tempo Calcutta he to1c the Press on V Yet, Pandit Nehru showed -

V

I

aided
than the Union Home inister to limelight when two top exe- of work dropped sharply after October 30: "We may have t scant regard for truth when at
himself. cutives of the DDA, S. Banerjee May 6, 1959, and everything reshuffle the DDA." - a. Press Conference in CalcUtta

V The conference decided to (Member for Engineering) and caine to a standstilL. The plan The Union Government has o October al last, he maligned
V close all transit camps in West

Bengal by July 31, 1959, and to
V

V

V

V

the Left. parties for having, in
opinion, obstructed the dir- . V

pack off to Dandakaranya 35,000 V V liii persal of the camp refugees.

V Dandakaranya
V V observation: "We have decided -

:
V

V

camps for the past ave to ten
V ars' V

V

Ye1 ; further decided that

-

V

V V

: V

V

V

V

to put an end to the camps even -

if Vit means more riots un Cal-
Vcutta !

after theec VamP famth es hadr:5reta V
V

.

-
V

V

V
V

V

V

V

V
V

V

, ::
would be moved th Dandaka

V * FIOR JNA)W ESIKASH XOITRA
outbu,-stshowever c=
hide the jact that Government

V

V

V

V
alone. is entirety responsibleranya. V V V V

for its failure to di.sperse the -

-
a" .e V

Major H. S. Sandbre (Member to find room for more refugees already ordered a probe into the
the The nile-

CLZIThP refugees to rehabiiita- V

tzOn centres.
Vainipaai1 V

V

for Agriculture), walked out of
meeting of the IDA's Exeéu-

before July had to be abandon-
ed. Valuable time was lost, as

aJrs of project.
gations made b?the Chief Ad- The Dandalthxanya scatidal V

Adf$sst Left tive Committee to record their a result of which the project is ministrator and the counter- has once again underlined Vtjg V

V

. disagreement with a proposal to now passing through a difficult charges levelled by the Member- rude reality

Once these decisions 'were give house-building loans to the period. for Engineering wfll be made V V
V

V - --V 4k "fl1v hpii1ean On the basis of the enquiry, it in V V V

taken, the vast official propa- reiugees wuu .'.'--. ....., .___-----. _____
ganda machlneTll was set in Shortly after this scandalous the part of all concerned can see learnt here. V

V tnotion to create an ImpressiOn turn of eventt caine another through," the note empha- Attempts will now be made,

V

that Dandakaraflya would be amazing incident. SISee.VVV
it 15 further understood,

V
to

flowing with milk and honeij -.
V TheAays.after ay:G, the- - "streamline" tj,e DDA and to

-' -- ',z-+,",# ,fLVPI At the -
notPOrntS out,were very vital. makeit "homogeneous."

us iw 'a--...- 1
samc- time, official spokesmen

V pead the blatant lie that the
V Left parties In West Bengal

V stood in the way of the dir- V

pci-sal of camp refugees to
Dandakaraflya.
The crime of- these parties,

which are represented VOfl the
United Central Refugee Council
V(UQC) was that they insisted

V that ifl.VieW of the inhospitable

V
topography of the region and

V the nebulous charaCti of the
project, no unwilling refugee
should be V forced to go thei'e

V
under the threat of stoppage of
his dole and ejectmeflt from the

V camp.
They submitted

V alternative
V proposals to the Governinelit

concretely showing that all the
V refugee families proposed to be

sent to Dandakaranya could be
rehabilitated Ifl. West Bengal
Within a very much shorter pe-
V nod and with much less expen-
diture of money.

V V But the Government adaman-
tly stuck to its guns, and 212
families were actually sent to

V

DandakaranYa in the beginning
. of this year.

V
But then, it was suddenly an-

nounced officially that further
V

batches of refugees would not be
V moved there till the rains were
over. Mehr Chand Khanna,

V Union Minister for Refugee Re-
habilitation, stated at a Press
Conference in Calcutta May

V 5 last that the work on the pro-
V

sect had suffered -a "temporary
eet-back". -

V To put it in- plain words,
Mehr Chand Khaiina's admis-
zion 'meant that the Govern-

V V
i-nent's much-published deci-
sion to close all cdinps b the

V target date of July 31, 1959,
:

had. become a dead letter.
Vhu was it that after all the
...I.14,4+., hnnt iind the sian-

But it was precisely during tnis TIitS means sacs eisner EVi?
period that the work was seri- her Will have to quit or
ously hampered by the top exe- Mehr ;Chefld iChflfl Will

V cutives' failure to pull together. have focal-the humble pie.
The Chief Administrator's These sickening developments V V V

analysis clearly suggests that ii? regard to the project are not V

the Members for Engineering fortuitous. V

V

V

ind Agriculture failed to appre- The bitter struggle that had V .
V V V

elate the extreme urgency of the been going on betWeeii two the- . .. . .

work. .
tions of the DDA officials has ' V

V V Thern cites a series of flOW come to a head because dV -f--

cases to show how approved ed has the support of a Con-
VV

V

V V ' V

schemes were completely re- gress boss. fj-
vised or totally abandoned One of these factious is led SPVIVV V

without any sanction; how it is reallably léarnt by Fletcher .

unauthorised expenses were and the other by the Member w - -

incurred, targets of work were for Engineering, who is an offi- V

V

reduced, inachinenj and other Cial of the West Bengal Govern- V

V

equipments were left unused, meat. V
V V V

etc., etc. Other officers seifl to DaMn- - V

V

Fletcher throws the entire karanya from this State are said :

blame for this stinking mess on tO belong to the latter group. V

other officials, particularly on Fletcher is reported to have V

V

-the Members for Engineering the backing of- Union Law V

V

V

and Agriculture. Minister Asoke Señ, who is D
V

V

But his pose of injured limo- also i mThbY of -the Cabinet -
.'Ik . V

cence will deceive no one. He Committee on the project. So '4
V

cannot escape his own share of it is rather difficult fqr Mehr
V

V

VV

the responsibilitY as he is the Chand Khanna to bring-
coordinator and director of ope- Fletcherto book. V

V V

V

rations. V This is why Khanna, whose V

V positioi inside theCongress or- V V
V

V ganwationV Is precariously un- Am- V

. Fctiona1 certain and "whose devotion to . .

V V V
duty", in the words of even the "." V

V

ivfr14 Statesman, "may have been de- V V

V V.
tiectednowandagainbythreats

V

V

V : -

V (or promises) of his Ministry u.sso
V

Mebr Chand Khanna prompt- being wound up by a certain - 'i aJ" V

V

ly repudiated, at a Press inter- date", is reported to have align- °' V V

viewin Calcutta on October 27, ed himself with the officials. Authorised Dealers for V

V

the suggestion that there had from West Bengal. Covçred Conductors: V

been any decline of work in for Uttar-Pradesh
Dandakaranya at any stage. - -

VV
V Mfs. MARTIN BURN LTD.

He saId that there were ob- V55 Electrical Engineering
V

V

viàusiy administrative difficul-
V Dept., V

ties, but they were not suflici- Attitude
V 12, Mission Row,

ently serious to impede the pro_ V

V
V POSt BOX No. 23, Calcutta-i. -

grass- of work. V V Phone: 22-3461, 3475 V
V

V

These difficulties had been The consequences of this fac- Grams: "Martinbunn" -

overcome and "we are now at tional tussle. V for power have -

V _

V

V

:
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KEILALA UNDER PIES1DENT'8 RULa1t bq KUNIIANANI&4N

IT'S IN LAST THR E MONTHS THAT E.MS0 m ORISSA

LAW AND ORD R HAS BROK N DOWN ; I

One of the reasons advanced for the undemocratic beatg up Communists per Investigation the same been very much on the - TveUa taluk unable to Coness leaders who stand

, dismissa1 of the Communist Government of Kerala The notorious practice of war, students of Tiruvella crease. "Liberation" goon- stand the goonda terror. In to Jose financially if the : .

was that law and order had broken do in the State political leaders held a huge protest demons- das, now that they ow some villages, if agr1ctural Bills are implemented.

-I - I1 : has been remtroduced and tratlon demanding a proper there ia an administration workers want to walk the While these beneflélal Bills *
anu iue overnmefli was nicapau e, o res oring their speeches are again enquiry into the girl student s which will protect them roads without being assault- are being delayed to suit the ,
normalcy But it is under President s rule, during bemg taken down by Cm murder and that the pohce ed they have to hold high landed interests these same

. -- the last three months, that law and order had really reporters. The non-Communist Tn- dare not take any action over their heads INTUC Interests re being allowed ''

and truly broken down in Kerala vandrum daily Kerala Kau- against them, are niakmg membership cards to illegally occupy land des- ç £4

Crimes On The math wrote he agricultural workers Sarvodaya leader K Kelap- pite clearly laid-down policies t.. j .4 i

T CoUfl1st Gov- partisan character stood out Never before have the the main target of their pan who sited this area of the earlier Goverent

ernment's release of clearly in this decision. nereaSO peace and security of the peo- attack. the last week of August, had This has happened in the " 1 I

prisoners had according to During the liberation ple of Kerala been endan- In certain areas of Central decribed in a statement the Udumbanchola taluk of Kot-

Opposition leaders and par- struggle the Opposition Press This is how a caretaker gered so much as at present avancore nobody Is safe if harrowmg conditions existmg tayam District where the

ties been responsible for the had opey preached violence Government has gone back on at Is happeng to- he has a black skin Recent- there Counist Government had

. break-do of law and order. and rebellion agathst the the basic policies of the pre- day in this State, from one ly, Secretary of the' Kerala Adver Rao also has vit set apart' 25 per cent ot the .

The jail delivery then had Government After a lot of vious Government this Is e d to the other? College Committee of the Commun- ed the place but he failed in land for distribution among j4

' ' ' taken place to ce1erate the patient wa1ng and repeated ho the trade ion and de- girls re murdered In day- 1st Party N. Govin4an' h 'ssion" to persuade the th Harijans and a p,otion of '.

assumption of office of the warnings the Government mocratic liberties of the peo- light and ornaments are Nair visited the area and lanczlords to give work to all the rest for a project All the

first elected Government after instituted proceedings against pie have been done away stolen? Nobody knows who described the situation there irrespective of their trae formalities for the land dls- ei

the constitutiOn of Kerala some of them All these with under President s rule the murderers are or what as conditions which no one union of political alIa- tribution were complete when

State It may be remem- cases have now been dropped The result is that Kerala the motive can tolerate In a civilised tions the Communist Government

' red at lerala was un- cluding one for the alleg- presents a scene of violence A Sub-Inspector es of society." .
The lanords refused to was disssed, and no time

' - der President's re from the ed defamation of the Law and cres. Apart from poll- knife Injuries. It is not Pos- The ladlord goondas in ve work to bourers not WaS lost, by the Congress and,

' day of its formation till after Minister of the Communist ticál clashes, a large num- sible to even know the cause Kuttanad area Inaugurated belonging to. the INTUC, "liberation" frOnt, leaders _ . .

the General Elections when Government V R Krishna ber o murders have taken of death There is nobody the reign of terror in the and the Governor's Adviser In terrorismg the Harijans -

the E M S Miiistry took Iyer place m the State In the last to inform his relatives in night of July 31 itself the tried to provide a justifica- and occupying the lands

office It was a national oc- three months time when a responsible po- moment the Central Govern- twa saying it was their themselves

casion of joy and it was hon- Police PoJic" Columns alter columns of hce officer meets his tragic merit s decision to dismiss the fundamental right It is

oured as such The same had il reports and comments have fl such circumstances Communist Government be- the fundamental right of And Education

been done in Andlira under Reversed appeared m the Press about There ks not even the good came known They began It the agxicuturai worker to

a Congress Government when murder and arson two cases sense to show his body to hi with raping four agricultural JO whichever orgamsa- Act

the new State was formed Mter ali this foftolng particthrly becoming the chilthen before the postmor- labour women and settthg tiOfl he wants but the Ad-

there m the wake of a cions subjqct of coent all em is conducted A suspi- fire to many huts of agrioul- mer is not prepared to Another front of vested in-

This did not lead to any atation wch had des- newspapers One was the CiOU5 death Anything can tural orkers the days protect his fundamental terests attack has been the

break-do of law and order troyed even concept of murder of a young college happen in th1 State today. following a toddy-tapper was right. Education Act After the

' as impartial observers had law and order it is no won- rl student w1le e was Political leaders are at- stabbed to death and many But the strangest thing is dismissal of the Mistry

been witness during the period der that President s rule gomg home in the evenmg tacked on public roads in today shops were set on fire that the State Government is Liberation leaders like Man- " A

the Coumst Party was in m Kerala has been marked and the other the scid broad daylight Open stree Chengannoor and domg all it can to play do nath Padmanabhan had de- Z

office
Conscious attempts to b olitical violence and many say murderof a po- gh take place In the heart neighbourmg areas alone 120 and ignore these serious de- nianded the suspension of the

create trouble were in fact t al crime to an lice Sub-Inspector who had of towns We ask Dr Rama- families have been thrown velopments The Governor entire Act They then be an

made by the Opposition par- bfore been subjected to sharp cr1- krishna Rao (the Governor) out of their homes and many had in one of his statements their efforts to get ever

ties in alliance with the corn- id the reversal of the ticiSm by the liberation whether he has the courage to of these houses have been admitted that there were 230 clause modified which ave

munal elements when they Kerala Government s olice leaders durmg the struggle end this unfortunate state of damaged destroyed or burnt political clashes in the one any benefit to the teachers

started the liberation strug- policy has led to the further The old mother of the Sub- affairs The Anti Ection Act is month of August But recent Yielng to tls pressure

gle deterioration In the situation Inspector has petitioned to in force, but the Gov- statements have all been an the Governor at first cancel- ''" -

The liberation struggle Every Government in every the Governor and the Rash- Political ernment winch enaeted it attempt to show that every- led the orders of the former C j "

gave the impression to the State in india today and trapati saying there were is no longer there to ins- thmg was normal Adviser Government to withdraw the "
(

unsocial elements that any every Government In Kerala to thiflk it W9.S miff- Vlok?uce plement it and the land- Rao even saying that there recognition of 35 schools

cre could be comtted which had preceded the der complaining agast the lords ow it was no substance in the Later the vernor called a

with impunity In its name Commist Government had behaviour of the local police At the same time pohti- About 100 persons have charge that agricultural conference of representatives

used the police at the bid- officiøis and demanding pro- tical violence has also fled Niranam a village in Workers were under attack of Catholic NSS SNDP and

Biggest Jail ding of the landlords and
though Just at that moment other private school mana-

- '
1

capitalists to rnppess the cu:a ? dipossessed ari- gers and some organisatlons '

' e ivery jt struggles of the work-
wor ers were on of the teachers.

A 1 1h I i their way to Raj Bhavan in
During his recent visit to Orissa E. M. S. Namboodiripad visited a .

ers and peasants for thefr I_ i .
H

Representatives of the .

And to add to the mis- legitimate demands. fl 0 1, 1 1, e 7' . 0 t, 1. C. y e V e r s a ivdi'm from Central backward classes, most
number of places and was given rousmg receptions everywhere by all see- :

chief, the Adviser's regime The Conuntmist Govern- ."
Travancore to present the concerned with the con- tiOflS of the people. Orissa was having heavy rains during the entire period

gave orders for the big- ment put a brake on this po-
Governor with their grievan- troveial Clause 11 of he of Namboodiripad's visit, but that did not dampen the ardour of the people

; . ' . gest jail deliverynot to hey. Police omcers and men Reconstitution Of Transport Board ees and demand redressal. Act, were kept out of this who rallied in large numbers to see and hear the Communist leader. Purses

celàbrate any national oc- In the force were told that it
conference. Also refused presented to Namboodiripad for the Kerala Election Fund reached a total of

' caon but the naow was not the job to thter- ..' .
gainst vitation w the Teach- 6,000.

, partisaa interests of the vene in trade union and . ! overno s a ec ons 0 e ar nfl- oard as een. au orise em' vnite 'ront the .

Congress and other Oppo- agrarian disputes their res- tmtion iii Keraia has is- der the Communist Gov- to hear appeals A strange Land IIB central orgamsation of Picture on top is of E M S addressing the meeting in Nunapara while the

' .t. t. h bad - '0 ibilt wast takdo a sue 0 era re-co Ut- ernment,has hiniseilbe- situation where app j t h '

ewhtasTr:t comethe:x-ofllClo Secre- :is fromthedecisiOfls
bYheKeralaleislaturebe- dfledtheEdUCa5On

Picture below is

a Government which en- a sigh of relief No longer by the Commumst Govern- the Chief Executive Officer port will now be heard by fore it "was dissolved are Act agamst attack from

joyed a niamty in the would they be beaten in the inent hi the State TransPort and a Board m which the same awaiting Presidential assent the vested interests ,

legislature picket lines or tortured in The Communist Govern- he can control the Director as ex-offlcio See- most important among them This partisan attitude of ', ""
More prisoners have been lock-ups no longer would meat constituted this Transport Board also as retary holds a key position the Agrarian Relations Bill the Governor s regime drew .

released under Presidefit s their homes and families be- Board to eliminate cor- its Secretary The bohtion of the Ap- which Prime Minister Nehru sharp criticism from various

rule In Kerala than when come the targets of incessant rupt practices and nepot- The Communist Govern- peal Board is a serious blow himself had said was good sections of educationists and bt'

the communists came to police attacks their freedom urn in the State Trans- men a C U e in t e to the transport employees But not only has assent not others Even Congress lea- - :

office or in Andhra when the to organise themselves and port department The Bd another full-time it kv them defenceless been given to this Bill but der K R Narayanan, though j ''' it- _

new State was formed About fight for their rights would new administration of the CCOUfl S em er, we i ea against the bureaucratic .erlous misgivings have' been to satisfy his Eshava follow- - .

10 000 persons were ordered no longer be curtailed by a Congress has now changed beiflg to check financial ths- onslaught of the top trans- created by the landlord pres- lag had to come out against .

I
to be set free including those police which had become the this set up under pressure ordeRS wmch m we pas port offlcia sure on the Cene and the the Governor s attitude

who had been charged In handmaid of the vested inter- from pnte motor mag- appen 0 e the b gge The only worker repre- report that msent ght be He said t n ghly

U
criminal cases This was in ests nates in the State whose obstacle to he progress of on the Trans ort delayed aiid the Bill modified undemocratic and illegal

f, addition to the jail delivery But with the arrival of loot of the Transport de- Sate TransPort This mem- Board Sadasivan was re- Whatever Pandit Nehrus for an interim Government % . '
which had taken place Au- President s re all this is partment wS successfully ber has ao been removed moved from his poution by attitude to the Bill some th no mandate from the '

gust )ust after the President changed again the old order prevented by the Commun- andthe Finance Sec- an executive order on Kerala Congress leaders to people to take any decision

had taken over the admmis- has replaced the new and ist Government lace November 1, two days prior whom the Nagpur resolution against the principle of .
"ii

tration those officials and men of men the Board was The Communist Go to the last meeting of the of the Congress does not mean reservation recognised by

o thousand and eight the police who had always constituted last June, a ernment had constit ted BOard anytng had not concealed all preons Govemments ' t

hundred cases launched in resented the new policy are full-time Secretary was eel I A I Bo
a their opposition to the Bill and won by the

F

connection with the 'libera- on the rampage again appointed to assure lade- ?nsu us'o h a 0
a

e en er oman es when it was being debated communities as a result _

tion struggle were with- Cries of agony are again pendent functioning of the kes
0e ri1s_ re a so gone ow t e - by the State Assembly of continuous agitation for

dra and the withdrawal of being heard from inside Board free from adms- °rd wr m m ' e
rec or an s 0 cem can Other Bills pendmg be- a quaer of a centu ' ,

260 more was under the seri- police lock-ups it w only trative obstacles and die-
0 e e me Y ca or en em an fore the Present are the The danger of the Educa- _

ous consideration of the Ad- recently that a pohc tates of the Transport DI- j a our 0 S ne man,P ate them as in the Jeninikaram Abolition Bill tion Act bemg scuttled from " i. . J

viser regime party dragged a Muslim rectorate e
a represen ye

d
° ays the Kerala flebt Relief Bill within by administrative "'

Adviser Rao was certainly girl naked on the public ,, , ,
oyes eguar recons u ion o the and the Court Fees and trickery hangs perpetually

not domg all this On his own road in Changanasseri and OW e a .powe in res o e or a e nsim oard is st Valuations Bill De- over the heads of the teach-

he must have had definite WIllIe murderers and rob- C Or t e ers OW ppea oar 0 he greatest benefit of lay in assent is coniirming ers and the backward corn- .'

I instructions from the Cen- bers are havmg a field-day old so -up who was force is am an e an t 6 he private transport mag- the impression that it is munities The predominant >

tral Government run by the the police are busy hunting 0 go S OW an respect e recO I u e 5315110 na es. , due to the pressure of the feeling in the Sate Is: End

their agricultural labourers and
landed interests and local this re1nie
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Following are extrac from the Rpo made by . to life,.that new techque he quesons o rther deve- Conses of the Soe: "The .

A LThOUGH it has ben . the 1te House" as the -

Averj. Astov, menther 0 the Presidium and Secra of all-out mechanlsaUon and auth- lopment of actie. . . . quesUon oZ peace .a burning- -hai1ed as a "brilliant New - Statesman had once

: the Central Committee of the Communist Parwof the mationthe basic facthr of un- As generally recognised, our question, a painu1 cuestion of . 1dèa,' President Eisenho- been forced to describe bhn In political ciiarges since tue rative arrngements i,port- purposes opposea by ent1re

Soviet Union On the Fortysecond Anniversary of t Great thterrupted growth ot labour country leads the world in the our thne." wer's projected tour is well the heyday ol Dunes and banning of the Communist ccl by Arthur .1. Olsen, a humanity. We will do well

October Socialist Revolution.
productivitywere being intro- sphere . of public education, Thanks to the efforts of the worth having a close look brinkmanship? - Party of Germany five years New York Times Correspon- to be on gUard against thefr

r

duced at an ever faster rate. scientie and technical achieve- Soviet Union and the other The design of the present ago. dent, seem to indicate a machinations. -

F ORTYTWO years ago a lopment of society. The old The sssion of the Supreme merits. One cannot fail to be Socialist State; and also aZ at. Of the nine countries twch certainly th not 'West German rearmament change in the policy of The belief that this grand .

great event shook the world. world did not want to surrender Soviet 'of the USSR adopted a proud of the fact that thanks to the peace-loving forces, the -
that the 11 S. President a mission oe peaceamply was forced In face of the op- West Germany, which up to tour Is not designed -as a mls-

:
The Great October Socialist Re- without fighting. The enemies for the national economic -the cieative ideas and selfless international situation ias no- plans to visit in less than warrants tus fear. position of the majority of has avoided a big build- alon of peace is further S

: volution trjwnphed in Russia. of the revo1ition put up fierce development in. 1960 which en- effortS d Soviet scientists, engi- ticeably improved of late. The three weeks, except for two This fear is further war- the British labour movement up of German arms pro- strengthened by the open and

The front of world imparialisfll resistance and that is why they visages a considerably greater nears, designers and workers Soviet people are obseik'ing India and Afghanistan ranted by 'the way the Presi- and the British people. Now duction - facilities, prefer- unashamed manner in which

was broken. The workers and were smashed by the force of increase in indistrial output. the Soviet Union is ahead of their great holiday of the . all the rest are either full- dent referred to Summit pros- Generai Norstad and NATO ring Instead to buy as much the U..S. monopoly Press and

peasants, led by the Communist the people. than was originally planned for other countries in space explo October Revolution In condl- fledged -members of U. S.- Pacts at the very Press Con- headquarters are proposing as possible abroad. If the the officially controlled. Pakis-

I Party headed by VIadifl1 Ilyich The Communist party and the second year of the seven- ration. Ours is the honour of tions when prospects for the . dominated aggressive mill-
ference where he annopnced the removal of the last linil- policy Is changing, and if, tan! Press, after sustained

Lenin, overthrew the rule of Lenin regarded the destruction programme. Life is making launching first man-made satel- consolidation of world peacfr tary alliancesNATO and a few days now, - American weapons have already been says, the current frend. Will border dispute, have connec- -

his tour of nine countries. For tation on It. Nuclear tactical as Correspondent Olsen gloating -over the Ind1a-Cb1na

'
r

capitalists landlords and of the old, the moribund, as an good amendments. lites of the earth and space have become more favourable.

estab1ishd Soviet power. For indispensable condition to build -
rockets, the first "Luniks".

S -

CENTOor have provided had been trying to placed In the hands of the soon carry West Germany ted President Elsenhower'a

the first time in world history the new, foremost and just social OU1 SoCialiSt State so directs Pietvur
the U. S. with niilitarY put all the blame for the Wehrmacht." to the limits of its treaty visit to India with this tin-

- the working and exploited peo- system. This is the most import- CorrdCt the development of science as to
bases. dilly-dallying over the Sum- How the' U. S. and West yesrjctjons on arms mann- happyepIsode.

- ple gained their genuine human ant feature of the October Revo- Policy
benet the whole of the nation. Of World. prance, Italy, Greece nd mit Ofl de Gaulle and Ada- German armament firms are facture, particularly in the The New York Times firab :

rights and freedom, became the lution as a great people's revo- We want science to- ease the, purkey are NATO members, nauerwho certainly share "buddying up to one another" field of missiles and armer- dispatch . announcing the tour

masters of their destiny. lution of creation. -- labour of people, to make life on The basic rea5on behind the- Turkey, Iran and PakIstml -their measure of responsibi- to hasten German rearma- Cd weaponery, we are justi- reported "a strong feeling .

The October RevolutiOn freed No matter how hard our op- The new achievements of earth more beautiful, to facili- recent changes towards peace 1a e members of CENTO. Mo- UtY. ment has now become a well- fled in our disquiet. among diplomats and United

- all the peoples of our homeland ponents may try to discredit Soviet induatrij testify to tate the utmost utilisation of all the increased might and' inter- rocco though not ..- member Walter Lippmann, for Ins- known story. The alarm It is "It's necessary to be of a States officials" that the -Pro-

from social and national oppres- Socialist system, life irrefii- fruitful results in the reorga- natural wealth and forces for national influence of the Soviet of either alliance has provid- tance, was trying ' to argue causing will be clear from cx- certain age to remember the sident's visit to India waa

- - sion. It removed the fetters from tably shows that the Soviet nisatlon of management in the benefit of societ'. -
Union, of alithe Socialist States. ed the United States with war that these gentlemen were tracts from the American beginning- of an earlier shift "perhaps the most importanb

- the productive forces, opened people are fulfilling their . Industry and constnzction. The Comrades, the further the - A new picture of the world has bases. No Middle East coimtrl
part of the journey," and pro..

up inexhaustible vital sources plans, their aspirations, not experience of work of national Soviet people advance towards flow emerged. The ideas of the- outside CENTO has been con-

from which the Soviet people through war and expansion economic councils irrefitabty communism, the more active October H e v 0.1 Ut i 0 n have- sidered woxth a call by the Force At "ork To R.everse TEeñd .
the reason for this "strong
ceeded immediately to expla1

e drawg more and more but through peaceful creave provs tha by all economic and purposeful becomes the par- brought about the victh an u. a president.
feelth'.

strength, are becoming ever endeavour. The Socialist sys- indices we Juzve a noticeable ticipation of the millions of wor- establishment of Socialism in. The first Waahington mes-
"me fact' that India Ia

richer and more powerful. The tern created by the effo'rt.s of growth in the pace-of Socialist lthg people in social production, several counties of Europe an sages announcing the tour

. -. Socialist revolution opened up millions of working people production. TMs attests to the quicker the progress of Socialist Asia, which have a population ot. carried some significant In- Øf Relaxation In Tension coun' China over dis-0 ' engaged in a quarrel with

. S

boundless possibilities for the does not need to be spread and far-sightedness of the Party's democracy. The broad scale of more than one billion. The prin- fbnation. The Times of India
puted border areas heigh-

' working people freely to dev eabIhed by force. It made Central Committee which Socialist emulation, the foa- ciples of prolethrian inthrnaon- had the followlflg. 'is sit
tens the siiflcance at the

lop their abilities, gifts and its way because it accords drafted and carried 'out yadl- tion of Communist labour teams, alism, the equality of peoples,. +. Italy and Turkeywbich are followhig the tactic of "acce- paper San Francisco Chronicle of German Industry from con- President's decesion to visit

talents. It placed the working with the vital Interests of the cal measures for improving the outstanding patriotic feat of their friendship and fraternaL now missile bases, Is of special ptlng the President's policy In editorial of October 15: sumer to mifitary goods; that New Delhi."

-
people at the helm of the State people and the imperative de- the ,nanage'inent of IndUStrIJ textile worker Valentina Gaga- mutual assistance, proclaimed importance. it should buttress principle and obstructing It in 'Perhaps the biggest §hock was around 1934, and the The Pakistan Times' U. N.

and led them on to the highway mends following from the and construction. nova and many other Innovators, by the October RevolutIon, are- their pride. fact". He 'described "the -new comes from the reminder that xrupps were then the symbols Correspondent referring to .

ot great Sociallst transforma- S

the inviolable basis of the. great .pi visit to Italy, Greece policy" which he said "the the Germans will soon be of the regrowth of German. Eisenhower's Indian halt said,

-tions.
community of Socialist States. and Turkey will underline President decided upon last -building hundreds of F-104 competence in arms produc- "The timing is significant

. Today we are observing the .
The existence of the world So- u. s. appreciation of the Jy" as "groping our way to Starfighter aircraft. This old tion. That Hitlerlan move to India-China quarrel certainly

S

Fortysecond Anniversar-u of
cialist system, which possesse3 smaller members .of NATO, serious negotiation". Lipp- reliable Lockheed Jet has rearm gave alarmbut, alas, strengthened Ike's decision to -

Reviewing the path traversed ith Traversed II* -

huge resources and is unswer- who will not be taking part mann said, "as long as we brought a gleam into the mo- not sufficient alarmto the VISIt India now."

: . the Great October Revolution. vingly pursuing a policy of in the Western summit talks." followed a policy that was nodes of the German defence other Western European na- All these reports appeared

' during this period we can '
,eace, is a mighty obstacle t0 December 15 Ia 17 are to inspired by him, Adenauer force planners, and they have tions. the Press on November 5

proudly Sal! our heroic
the forces of aeression and be siwat by the President agreed with us. But now he acquired a licence from Lock- "There win be a recurrence and 6. On the 7th, The Tisne

state intO a w.ightp Sociaitst 11J'SSR 10 IICCOII1O - -'

'v Today, an ever-increasing with the Sixth Fleet, Ame- does not agree with us be- heed to build F-104s in the of such alarms now. Already Of Ifldia still had the blind-

people have converted their number of people in the capita- rica's main battering ram cause we have altered our Heinkel and Messerschmltt in Britain the fear of West flOSS tO carry a front page dlv-.

Power and achieved successes
list countries see that the against the Arab countries policy." factories. . . . ormany becoming once niore patch blaming Communists

tliot comm4nd azmiration of
growth of the forces of Social- which has repeatedly hit the "General Electric Is pitch- an arsenal has embittered for connecting the Risen-

.

all progressive mankind. . . . : Mighty- World Power jam means the growth of the headlines during the. last IDJQpire4 hg - ing in to assure the Germans public opinion against the hower visit with sine-Indian

forces of peace. three years. He will board
Comrades, Leninpointed out The new victories scored by- P the heavy cruiser Des Moi- AdEUJfJtWr power the Starfigher, and as These are some. of the from the above that thisthat they have Jet engines to Germans." border hicidents: Isn't it oh-

that our revolution by its very -.
the national-liberation 'move. nes, the flagship of the Six- part of the deal GE gets a forces woking feverishly to connection was established

nature is a creative revolution. rl meats of the peoples of Asia,. " th Fleet, and Siient three "°'v to what the of the Bayerlsche Mo- reverse the forces of relaxa-- not bY Indian Communists .

- He said: "In every Socialist re- -'------ Africa, and Latin America are days'bàostlng the morale of I. S. President has to SaY torenwerke of Munich, one of tion of lnternatiqnal ten- but by U. S. oc1ais them-

- .volutionafld consequently in .
smashing the last pillars of un- that unmitigated symbol of about an East-WeSt Sun'-

the Sociist revoluon Rus- htoical deveolpment o f One od poiot out again the orious ave of the pj' colóutalist systh nli-Ab agIon. t one wod think that the Na war machIne' big ons. It they . who. are selves. Welcome e by l.

- a which we began on Ociober soeiety. It rakes hh human how shorighted d:f m aicutturut workers of Ryazan The imperia1is are resorUng to' He will arve in Pans U.S. policy Is aga ro- supplie& ting to use Eenhowers' mea, but tou ffluon&
- 'These and other coope- projected grand tour . for 'ZIAUL HAG

25, 1917the Pn"P taSk of personUlity as the greatest real. life wai the .ioi-Party Region in stepping . up the ad- every means to tiwottle the dc- . the midst of NATO'S annual foundly inspired, if not con-

the proletariat, and of the poor- value, ensures the full and all- group, which opposed he reor vancement of animal husbandry velopment of the countrien get-together, when top brass trolled by Dr. Adenafler."

. -
est peasany wioch it leads, eided.deveiopineflt of the peo- ganafion 9i management utify further oh of lab- have embarked upon th like orsd and Speldel and For, what is it that the e- .

. the positive or constructive pie's talents for peaceful em- induttry, how gravely it could out activity, to supre devo- road of national independence - sabre-rattling War Ministers sident has now to say? lie

- work." - deavour. have damaged our national eco- tion of the working class col- nd freedom. But despite alL from oH overwill have gaUl- .
repeating exactly what GREATN ESS OF OCTOBER REVO LUTI ON s

-

Man's free labour in the new nomy, -had it not been exposed lecUve farmers and intellectuals the infrigües of the impereilists,. - ered. . . Boflfl Paris have been

Crvative °' system everywhere arou- and defeated in time. to the cause of CommunLnn.- the peoples that are fighting for saying all these weeksthat . . FROM FACING PAGE who might rashly attempt to shaped for ages in auth a way' :

S
ses creative forces, produces The part played by all the their freedom and national in- Nog A MioüErn the East-We$ Summit will -

- Work ever more good thidgs of life, Agrietilture public organisations, particu- dependence will achieve victory..
have to be prepared In ad-

off anew war. Therefore, that the stronger and more dc-

larly the YounZ Communist Right and justice are o their QJf vance and that It Is hnpos- disarznament programme as long as the danger of war veloped nations oppressed and.

-
leads to the flourishing of afl

-

The enemies of Socialism ma- branches of the economy and 4dVVJ1ØCCS Leaue and trade unions, in up- side!
sible to rush Into such a mds sict ifltnaUon'1 con- persists, the Communist Party despoiled the underdeveloped-

I liciously slandered the Ociober ctie of the peoples. There .
building a new soeie . con- In the forei policy our the light of ese and meeting thout ch pre- -

und Government deem it their naons andpeoples. The Octo-

: Revolution depicting it a a liev the great power of attrac- urtiwr aivuncev were made St5fltl owiflg in our country. md Government consist- similar facts connected with vious preparations.
The disarmament problem duty to continue to show con- ber Revolution has ended thi.

blind elementhi event wioch of the ideas of co=unism Lhig year aicutture tho. Des- The broad ev are enily abute by the Inist prin- thIS grad tour it too much As the first th the sees of the basic and vwst vital cern for peecting the oet crng iojusffCe o count,

. brings only destruction. J. Bu- for millions upon mifliOnS 9t pite the drought which hit a taking an increasingly active ciples of peaceful coexistence to ask: "What exactly Is the Western consultatiOns is iroblein facine mankind in armed force standing guard \ has established relations of ge-.

- - chan, a oer Brish - peoPle throuout the wutid.. . . number of areas in o Co Sate Be beeen coe5 with differiog - bIllant idea behind the Adenauer'S sIt to Btutfl the present conditions. Exactlp over the peaceful work of our nuioe equi and fra

' bassador in Rusia, wrote io his Tha - session of the Supthe the total ain-há±vést this ye it a Depu of a Soet or a so sysioms. ànd tour?" starting on November 17. The fr this reason the Soviet pro- people. .. . among the peoples.

-
memoirs that the Bolsheviks re- Soviet of the USSR which has exceeded that of the record peipt iii a production con- . Indeed, can a State advocate .

Is it to promote a thore British COmmunist Prty's- U'n" for universal and Our Party and Government Destructive predatorij war.

present oy a deschve d it ended smed up the pre yea prior to the rgiiad fence who is coneved th war if it has no exploifing clas- . peacef and relaxed atmos- Political Committee drawing total danament, subn'lUed believe it efr du to keep a aue been a rave scourge for

not a creative force. They are results of the current develomevt. Eight hundred and the introduction of new tehni- ses interested in the arms race,. . phere In the world as eople attention to its sinister signi- the United Nations, was re- steady course leading from the mankind for many centuries.

0 able to destroy but they cai re- year in economic construCtiofl twentyflve million pôods (one q, growth of production or in the seizure of foreign territo- everywhere expect of the Pre- ficance has issued a state- ceioed enthusiastically by the achieved relaxation of interna- In the era of imperialism war

S --
create nothing, he said. This was and our achievementS Ofl the in. pod equals 36 lbs.) of grain thrift, be it a people's volunteer ries, in the subjugation of other sident in preparation for ment. It says: .

peaceloving peoples and has tional tension to Its complete became more fatal than

. -
the sort of absurd inventions ternational scene. . . ver and above the average an- figg for observance of the counties? Is war needed by .

come concrete steps for the 'British connivance in Ger- instilled ereat hoies in man- elimination, to the consolidation plague which in the Md41e

, that bou±geois liars spread in all nual procurements in 1949-1953 rules of behaviour of Socialist people who had ifliplemented .
actual implementation of the man rearmament and the kind. MilliOns of people found of world peace. Ages was called the black

corners of the world directing J7tppier were purched and -procured societYin all these cases the the age-old dream of the work- good resolutions ançl declara- deadly path of Munich-led to this clearcut rooramme a Comrad.e, the great vital death. The October Revolu-

throughout the country by Nov- Soviet man appears in his role ing people - had become the tions that have recently been the Second World War. This realistic way towardsa lasting force of the Socialist revolu- tion. raised the banner of

.
the wildest slanders against the
Bolsheviks and the Soviet peo- L1 ember 1. This year's narvest of a true master of his coun- masters of an the material and sponsored? path must not be trodden peace. We are firmly convin- tion, as borne out by the hl*- struggle agains.t this, the most

pie.
of agricultural crops will fully trip. . . 5P1fltUl values in thifr coun- S

Or is it that, faced with the again." '
that sooner or later corn- torical experience of the de- dangerous of all evils and in-

There are still people in our The Deputies who addressed meet the requirements of the try? "The workers and peasant great thaw,- certain forces Hferring to the "deep and n'°n sense will triumph and velopment of the Soviet Union - dicated to mankind the glorl-.

- time, who. engage in this dis- the session on behalf of all Re- country. . . B4UU1I Of of Russia," Vladimir Ilyich used more Interested in maintain- Justified anger against the mankind twill embark tpon and the People'-s Deniocracies, ous roads of peace and friend-

. graceful occupation. As the old publics spoke about the results The great sutcesáes of our to say, "prize the blessings of tug bases and hotbeds of war neo-Nazi and military re- the road of total and uutver- Is that i successfully resolves ship between the peoples of

saying has it, the slanderers will of the struggle of the working agriculture are felt by every PCIIE. peace above all.". . . ' and sustaining the junior gime" in Western. Germany it sat disarmament. . . . mankind's- most difficult, vital all countries, the road of

have to- lick hot frying pans in people f our country for the Soviet man in his day-to-day Khrushchov's speech at the ' partners' Inevitably waning goes on to say, "Adenaner Is The struggle for a lasting problems, n,hlch have accti- building Communism, a social

- the next world. là our opinion, implementation of the &st year life. However,wë have still to Comrades, the Soviet State Fourteenth Session of the Uni- -
enthusiasm for aggressive the niost aggressive champion peace will be long. We shall muTated in the course of cen- system under which wars will

it would not be a bad thing if proamme of the Seven-Year do much to lacrease the output was bom under the bner of ted Nations Geneal Assembly, blocs. and m1flta prepara- of the cold war and enemy of have to spend much efforts and turies. forever-and finally be exclud-

some of our present slanderers Plan, they poioted out that all of aicutral produce,to help peace and temafional friend- where he submied the Soet. Uons seek to use the Presi- eve move for peace. He has te to ethala all the conse- For hundreds of yes the ed from the life of society.

would have to lick hot ryiñg the Republics were doing well to advance and come to the ship. The first Wokers' and Goverienent's proposals for uni- dent and his much-resPected consistently opposed the Sim- quences of the "cold war". Of working people have languished Tha October Revolution ha9

- pans in this world too. and that life was becoming in- forefront those collective farms Peasants' Government deemed versal and total disarmament, name for the promotion of - mit conference. late the reactionary forces in the and suffere under the yoke of created a ne* economic system'

Of course, oil the road to their creasingly joyful and happy. and State farms which are lag- it to be its sacred duty to come was an extremely humane and their nefarious designs 'of re- 'The backers of Adenaner West are actively endeavouring exploitation. For the first time opening up such sources of

neat goal the working people The Deputes noted that the de- ging behind. At present the out resolutely- against the impe- clearcut proae of peace versing the cherished process are the same monopolists and to hamper the further easiog of in hiory the October Revolu- sfrenh and oh which ena-

- cf our country had to do a des- cisions of the 21st Party Con- Party organisatiofls, the toilers rialist war, to oer a just and which enthralled the minds and Of relaxation? n'llit who backed Hitler. interPational tension. We hope, lion has eliminated this inius- bled our liberated people in the

tructive work too. But this was gress mid the June Plenary Ses- of our countriside are actively lasting peace to all nations. In hearts of all people. The Soviet Is the U. S. President who The Generals in the -new however, that the peoples of the lice, destroyed the social system 1fe.timeof only ,one generation

- : --- nly a cleansing job, to deroysion of the CPSU Cenfral Corn- prepariog for the comiog Plc- his repo on peaen on Novem- proposah ere kno to provide had only recently been re- Wehrmacht are mtles. for- world will not be deceived by based on the exploithifon of man to convert a coun economi-

-
everything moribund that inter- mitteO on technical progress nary Meeting of the Central ber 8, 1917, Lenin said addres- for the implementation of the -

emerging In popular consci- mer Generals. The Judges lii the bankrupt "cold warrior.." by man. New relations have cally badcwad and dependent

fered with the progressive deve- -were being successfully carried Committee, which will discuss sing the Second All-Russian SEE FACING PAGE ouiness as one who might WesternGern'any are Bitler's The peoples of the world must been established among peop1e. in the past into what Is gene-

-

really help banish the threat former Judges or notorious watch with unabated vigilance relations of Mendly cooperation - rally recognised as a mighty
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NOVEMBER 15, 1950 of war again to reduce him-- former Nazis. the intrigues of the reactionaries and mutual assistance. - world Pcwer.

self to a pawn in the war- "Fifteen thousand workers and must be ready to stay in Under the domination of .the Therein lies the greathess -of

- .

rnantacs'- game, to a "Cypher have been brought to tial for time the hand of those madmen, exploiters, society has -been -the October Socialist Revolution. -,

.
I
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- pLE'SCOMMUNES by Am Louise Strong.
and the science which Is its '. government, yhIch would re .. STRESSES eight. An

res of mills situated in A deputation, led by Indra-

THE RISE OF THE CHINESE PEO- modern life (its amenities wbIh the Communè slnl- a particular form of rural sell-
jute workers from sco- van and squatted on the road.

hallmark) has now fully At more mundane levels pay the close t scrutiny. .

d only in one was r jected both by the Greater Calcutta went iii a ut Gupta, Gopal- Basu, ILA,

New World Press, Peking. Priie Es. 1.25 taken place. We are remind- we flnd that far from "regi- Finally, Anna Louise Strong
TRA1NS .

constituency had It come Congre:safid the PS?. mass deputafion to the and Sitaram Gupta, MLA,
second.

' .

ed agaIn and again that free- mentation" the People's wonderfully conveys the So how .mauy deposits 0 He demanded that fit State Labour Minister to then met the Labour M1n1ter

IFE moves with a riizb conservancy, etc. Spontane- dom is nof the negative ab- Communes are actually eat- thrill i thassive power vh1ch \%
HO would have thou- tii time? Wait till the ele- RSP thould be accom- present a memorandum and submitted- the memoran-

: .I.4 j people's China and ouslY mergers Of cooperatives sence of abstract reStrflt5, od11flents. of the widest play Chha's peasant feels and the come to such a sorrY PaSS?
ght that things woâld ction results. . modated. Rejected. containing their demands. dUfli of demands. These inclu-

what was yesterday is soon began. but knowledge and coopera- of local initiativea peculiar awakening of all his senses Everything was going so 0 He demanded that at Earlier, a mass rally was ness allowance of Rs. 45 per

very much past history. The great merit of the t winch give the power to form of the increasing demo- and faculties. As one Chi- . fine. Unity had been forged

dëd the demands for a dear- -

. Thus, Only a reporter with leadership of the Chinese rapple witii reality and. to cratisation of State power. nese peasant put it to her. In the struggle against the TUIRT1FLVE least fourteen of his held at the Maldan. Organised month, three month's annual

) history in her bones could Communist Party lay In its achieve. Lalour, not vi- And within the Communes "we have conquered hunger . Communists, a mass up- .

caididates should be given by the BPTUC, It was presid- bonu., immediate Interim re-

:
have made of a reportage a quick notice of this new ance, is the price of free- there is the ramified system and we cothmand theearth." .

surge' had been ireated y iN the negotiat
Congress and PSP tickets. ed over b Mohammed .Elias, lief of Rs..4.87, full basic wage

document that will stand. phenomenon in the coun- dom and it Is this release of of democratic management. .
(dont ask now how much with the RSP were Not only that, he Is being

ions Rejected. ' M. P. . for weavers operating two

Anna Louise Strong is one tryside and detailed study the labour of the millions It is a fascinating picture of OHT s'iv
it cost), the Centre had almost at breaking point, reminded quite often that Add15Sifl the rally, Indra- looms, a special night allow-

such reporter aad to her of it by grass root tours of
obligingly intervened to the blame was sought he is an "outsider" and Gupta, -Secretary of the ance equivalent to ten per

. China and all whd.Want to Mao Tse-tung,liü Sbao-chi
dismiss the Comnuthlst to be put on the PSP. Pat- would do well to stay out said that the consti- cent of normal wige and im-

. discover that great ôountry and other leaIerS. Then
Ministry, 'the Grand All- torn manu Pfflai was not and not Interfere In the tuent unions of the Bengal -niedlate setting up of a Wage

( Among the fewranking discussion began which re- tJ011Q12VO1I tio, agreement had been said that ,at ErnakU. . their differences them- q''ijC's call for. a token Gupta infcrmed the ,

0 mice had been fornied to a person to tai an this affairs of the political par- Chatkal Masdoor Union (liP-, Board for the jute industry.

will always be In debt. ,
the process of analysis and

fight the midterm elec- lying down. 'ties they' would settle TUC) fully supported the

with Smedley, Snow, Belden suited in the line of ad-
reached on the division of lam when. the division of selves without his help. strike by-jute mill workers on

waiting workers that the Lab- ,

who brought to the world vance for the People's
seats even.

forward her own proud hen- largeinent of. function. Fol- E1' .lSttif,'ffi S gan to gather. And they would accommodate the , hope that he would be W2.5 SiI1fflC5.flt, he point- vernment would. recom-
But then the clouds be-

seats was dJSCUSSSd it was Despite all his protesta- December 14
our Minister had told the de- .

the blazing news of a China ,
Communesnot only jar-

. agreed that the dongress tions he had all the time

t being reborn, she has carried ger in size but with an en-

' putationists that the State '

' are' getting darker and RSP. So how can the PSP called to become the Chief ed out, tha1 the demands

' book on the People's Corn- practice by the masses and '-'.

darker.
the RSP's decinon

be blamed? In fact, Pattom Minister. What ungrateful made by the INTIJC were
mend to the TJnlon Govern-

' tage with this great little lowing this , back to social ,

ment the setting up of a Wage . ' ,
- says that now that the RSP wretches the Congress and identical with those put for- Board to examine all the de- ,

now to contest twenty seats do not have to be given pp leaders are to have ward by the BPTUC. The rnns of the jute orker.

mimes. Despite all the fresh analysis In a more
its own, use curtain has the 'eight seats, the Con- chosen Pattoni when he workers' urge 'for unity was regarcis he interim relief

' changes that have occurred comprehensive policy de- RAKTA GOI.AP a coflection of poems because he In frially been rung down on gress should any way give was available.

since she wrote, the broad olaration. The author has by BiInaI Chancira Gliose. BinSIIa Satabdi
supremely confident that the- . , the negotiations which had them up and distribute

further underlined by the the Minister had stated that
future belongs to the peo- been going on endlessly. them between the PSP and ,

fact that the members of at

'
contours remain as she has admirably presented, the

. put them down and the hu- method of leadership fol- Publicafiois, Calcutta. Price: Re. 2.50. pie. And, it is this 'unflincli- But two months of nego- the League. -A1 PA#LOJI'S least two jute mill worker's
the matter might betaken up

- man drama of mass change lowed 'by the Chinese
jug confidence that lenth a. .

titions have brought to pattom, of course,, won't mJons controlled b7 the IN- at the meeting of -the Indus-

' lives and breathes. Communists. B A l T A 0 0 L A P or pessjnilsm. On the con- lofty militant tone to his
light so many details of the snake a fight for these PROBLEMS had joined the rally and held In New Delhi next

'trial Committee of Jute to -be ,

' methods' used by each to seats. He is thankful to the -

The next big theme 'taken "Crimson Rose" Is a re- trary, he sings, in a full- poems. His words and meta- cut the throat of the other Lord for the 35 he has got, ' p ATTOM Thanu Pfflai
the deputation. month ,'

' " Initiative Of by Anna Louise Strong is markable collection of poems throated voice, of the hopes phors go home like sharp ra- tiiat behind the- facade oi specially since he knows who behaves as If he Is When the meeting was over, The workers then left the

the question of freedom and in Bengali. The poet, Bimal and aspirations of tha peo- pier-thrusts. ' '
uñi all that remains today why he got so' many. - already in the Chief Min- the workers went in a proces- ce and 3ispersed after pa- ,

" , The Masses - the Communes. This is of Chandra Ghose, has already pie; of their struggles Bimal Chandra Ghosehas. ' bitterness asid suspicion. wiien panampmy Go- ister's gaddi is having his , sion to the Labour Minister's rading some important

particular importance since carved for himself an lion- against the - evils of the been ,a prolific writer. He
vinda Menon was the Con- OWfl problems with his house. They were stopped by streets.

The author begins with an hi O1i countrY also some peO- ourable place In the hearts present social order and consistently preached-
BSP'S TWENTY 55 Chief Minister of Part3.

' ' account of how the People's plc admit the ecohoimc - of the Bengali people. for a new sysm- where, progresaive ideas. But his SEATS -Conessmen- had 'deserted of the PSP State ExecutiveTravancore-Coehin , some At a recent joint meeting

Cunes arose. With ex- taU of the Comme. sys- The reasons are not far to they will be thefr o mas- proessiism not of the- and formed a rebel oup nd Parliamentary Board,

' " 'ample after . example she re- tern of organlsation but are seei. te brittle type. He Is one of the N
EGOTIATIONS were leading to the Panampilly , he read out the list of four- danger, they could with- ddwn a yardstick In his re- -

lutes the facile thesis of sceptical about its impact on

:

those who saw in uis "co- "freedom". The poverty and hunger of He lashes out against the Left-minded middle , class. reopened because of Ministry's downfall. The teen candidates and the iraw their candidates in port and I would say, an .

intellectuals who have never the RSP's demand for ten Congress High Command constituencies which Man- favour of the KSP. It was admirable yardstick..

ercion" and "unprecedented The vivid sketches of what the masses of our people, the hypocrisy, chicanery and bru- been swayed by bourgeoi- seatsten out of 120five -
has given strict instruc- narn wanted for them. not necessary that the SP Dealing with the Con- -

' regimentation." . She points different communes take up brutai exploitation to which tality of the capitalits and propaganda regarding , cer- congress, four from the 35 people should be put up meeting. fices all the time. n Orissa, he said: -" '
from the 79 given to the tiofl5 that none of these There was an uproar in the should make all the seen- gress-Gan Tantra coalition .

out how the peasants them- and how the lives of its mem- they are subjected and the other vested interests. But tmationai and nation- the PSP and one from this time. Afl Pattom's asmirances With the RSP out of the ultimately the leadershlp

' - selves bad - after going bers have changedesPeCial- filth and squalor that sur- inthgt.ation -and biting developments in recent- the 12 to the Muslim Lea- It was easy for the Con- wouldn't quleten his fol- alliance, the KSP threaten- of the Gan Tantra Pan-

' through the different levels ly womenare told in this round their daily life are sarcasm against- the exploit- years. gue. gress High Command to say lowers. Those of them who lug tr1asgular fights, and shad accepted overtures '

of cooperativesfelt the story of the great liberation powerfully portrayed in his Ing classes do not end up in ' - TbIE was not. too much to . this, but not so easy for the were banking on certain Maimam reportedly plan- from the Congress. Party

need for larger units to tao- which the communes have ,
the blind alley of impotent If "creative writing means demand. Hadn't. the RSP Kerala Congress leaders to constituencies and would big an alliance with the and have formed coali-

kle the problems of water effected. The introduction- of But he is not a poet of rage or bitterness. thinking in images" - , (Kim- played its glorious role In act on itsince all the peo- be ousted if Mannam's Jan Sangh and already de- tion with the Congress In -

'

Mo-jo), Bimal Ghose- the "liberation" strule? pIe who were thus barred proposal was accepted cided on keeping the "jibe- Orissa. This is a most un-

. flOM PAGE 5

is certainly one of the out- fact better than the from becoming candidates continued .to shout. One ration" front alivethings principled coalition with-

standing creative Bengali Congress and PSP, almost were Mannam's Ijeuten- of them wrote out his . are in a pretty mess in the out any common program-

poets of today. A whole world
ranking with C-in-C Man- ants. The Kerala leaders - - resInat1on On the sPot- ranks of those who fought me."

' -- JI:T T picturesque Imageries. Yet,. 'tether his horse lii the moral rearming he would UP without even looking at I would 11Je to shed a stick to Kerala- where the
nath Padmanabhan? After knew that the moment 'and submitted it -to Pattom. ' the Communist Govern.- But Goray 'wouldn't like

of ideas are packed into his- d tieatni to Ma11I1 came back from Pattôm of course, tore, it ment. me to apply the same yard-

'

fancies and thoughts are Chief Minister's room, was ask for seats for them and It. few tears but then they PSP has an .aillance with

-
never allowed to "break- it not the RSP' alone whiCh then what would they do? But more resignations snake me laugh when some the Congress without any

' 'Union and other Socialist han always been. waging irns- China's foreign policy to ob- the Japanese people fully sup- 'through the language and. ,
had threatened to march So the Kerala Congress were In the offing. B. C. - of them not only .serimxsly common programme an

countries. werving struggles together serve consistently the five port the Chinese people lh escape." to the Secretariat and ' leaders took the easiest way Varghese demanded that think but w±ite openly that alliance which the Silver

To carry 6ut this traitororn with the broad masses, an principles of peaceful co- their struggle to liberate their
OCCUPY chafrs? out. AJI those seats which the PSP should te into it all a Communist co- Jubilee Session itself bless-

- policy, the Kishi Government doing its utmost to unite all existence. China is against own territory of Taiwan. 'The The poems in the books un- Afld stifi they bad asked Mannapi was 'likely to ask its election manifesto that piracy. ed just after declaring that -

- , is incessantly depriving the patriotic democratic forces all foreign aggesbii 'and will Chinese Communist party der review were written be- OfllY for,tn'seatS because for his lleutenants were the Education Act would be - - the PP won't cooperatp

-
Japane people of thea de- headed by the worg class never commit aggression ' Delegation rms that the tween 1943 and 1957. Th ,

they were humble enough handed over to the PSP. arnended. Three other ,
: th the Coness.

to remember the deposits The PSP was happy and Pitambarafl, Viswambbaran TAILPIfJ Shall we invite Goray's "

' snocratic rights. It is the so- and to establish a united against others. Communism Chinese people fully support year 1943 still recalls the nigh- . they had lost in the last the Congress leaders were and C. G. Janardanan displeasure by calling the . -

- her estimation of the Japa- front including the Corn- is absolutely incompatible the Japanese people in their snarish memories of the , ter- , elections. -
also happyif there was to promptly got up and threa- o N the solemn occasion Kerala alliance - JNPRIN-

- nese Communist Party that munist Party and the Social- with aggression. struggle for the restoration rible Bengal famine, which- But the other parties of be any fight for seats with tened they would resign if of the PSP's Silver iu- CIPLED. '

- should this policy succeed, 1st Party. '
The Chinese people hope of Okinawa and Ogasawara took a toll of 35 lakh lives. A the alliance wouldn't con- Mannam, let the PSP fight Varghese's suggestion was bilee session, its General

the Japanese people will once The Chinese Communist that the Japanese people will Islands. tragedy of such limension& cede thIs bare minimum that battle. accepted. ' Secretary N. G. Goray laid OBSERVER '

' again face the danger of be- Party expresses' full support be able .to free thei± country
could not but leave a deeP demanded by the RSP. And Bitt they didn't eicpect It was decided to post-

coming cannon-fodder in ag- to the just stand of the qaiey from dependence on
During their vimt to China, impression on a higy sensi-

the RSP ao cod not Pattom Thanu Filial to let pone the whole issue of the . WVuVM JU __
stick to its leaders' earlier them down as he cUd. At election manifesto to a

gressive wars and this will Japanese Comnun1st Party the United Stites and attain the Japanese Communist tive poet like 'Ghose. , pledge that if it became a meeting were Mannam future date.

.
bring unprecedentedly grave and expresses boundless res- full ind.ependence. The Chi-

Party DelegatiOn saw for it- necessary for defeating the was present Pattom re- It is kifown that the

disasters to-the Japanese peo- pect for the heroic struggle nese people also hope that sell that the Chinese Corn- . it is not; therefore, at alL. Communists, the RSP vealed what' 'the Congress Congress-PSP-Leaue all!- -

*

' pie. -..
of th Japanese Communist the historical and traditional

munist Party, under the lea- surrising that he should- ,
would gire up even the leaders had done. And you ance decided not to have d--j-c ',

*

' ' The Japanese Communist Party and the Japanese friendship between the Chi-
dership of the PartY's Cen- endeavour, in these poems, three seats to which it had should have seen Man- a joint manifesto because

*

Pt has always held that people. . .
nese and Japanese peoples tral Committee headed by to delineate the vast turmo a letimate clai narn's face. Not even In h of such problems. Now it

**.

'. ' the path the Japanese people The delegatiorn of the will- break through all artifi- Comrade O Tse-tung, has and the grim tragedy of ta The rank ath file was bitterest anti-Communist lOo as if it will be diffi-
*.

' ' independence, democracy and two countries discussed the, The delegations of the two Leninism to the reality of cidentally, corresponds to th 7 committees disso I v i n g

:

'
should take is one of peace, Communist Parties of the cial barriers and grow.

creatively applied Marxism- momentous period which, in-
already in revolt with moment was it so- red. cult for each party even to -

neutrality. In foreign affairs question of the present rela- Parties unanimously condemn
China's revolution and cons- latest phase of his evolution. themselves. And U any of

And they talk of unitedmany resigning andsome draw up its manifesto. * * - -*
j,id;2L(éi&--'I *fronts!

this means Japan should tions betWeen China and the hostile policy towards truction and developed Marx- as a poet. the ten seats was given up, TROIJflLES ,

I
independence, the ending of ously hold that U.S. imperial- Government. U the Japa- The delegations of the two One of the striking fea- some leaders also leaving ROM the high heavens EA'1 crL('i * . ' *

*

its forei military alliance, lam and its followers, the nese Government ves up Parties hold that defence of tes of the poems is the as ch of them had his which he had been
ism-Leninism.. . -

there was the danger of RP'
" achieve complete ntionai Japan. Both sides unanim- China adopted by the Kishi

*. . .*

' the withdrawal of foreign Japanese reactionary forces, and changes this reactionarY the purity of Marxism- ,
technique acjopted by him t . i can understand the tion" struggle, Pandit Neil- L' VERY now and then,

* .

-
troops and military bases in should be held entirely res- policy, refrains from taking Leninism and the unity of the communicate his thoughts RSP trying to be brave in himself joining in to the leaders who consti-

eye óñ a particular seat. lifted during the libera- _.t;1'fr *
'-

Japan, nbn-particiPation in ponsible for all the abnormal part in the U.S. plot to create Communist ranks is the sac- and feelings Not. only that these circumstances and give him a good conduct tutO the entire, Kerala So-
** r

-
any military blocs and estab- conditions in the current re- "two Chinas" and ceases obs- red duty of all Communists. the themes are novel; the its decision to 'contest 20 certificate, Mannath Pad- clalist Party speak out

*_

lishing peaceful and friendly lations between the two tructing' the restoration of The imperialists are not only fo prose-poem, which seats.'But with what pros- manabhan has now been ii5t to keep the party alive. - *
_* I. -

seats, Communists had- won ties which did -him obei- stick to their decision

* ---

yelations with all cotmtries countries. normal relations between resorting to every means of was created and developed p'ects? brought down very much I imagine.

'

guarding the people's demo- nese Communist Party pointa trade relations and cultural effort to break up the unity technique by Poet Tagore tthie, in quite some of sance then 'all dIscarding to contest twenty seats. Adomestically, this means safe- The Delegation of the Chi- China and Japan, normal division and splitting in an into an exquisite literary In 15 out of these 20 to the earthth tho par- Their latest is that they
' **

* **

-
cratic rights and the right to out that China' was invaded exchange between the two of the Communist ranks, but is surprisingly refreshing. , them with more than half j leadership unceremo- Correspondent asked whe- ' - '

-
a 'livelihood. by Japanese imperialism for countries can certainiy deve- are also using modern revi- the votes. Three had been

-
The Japanese people's pre- several decades and the Chi- lop smoothly. The conclu- sionists and TrotskteS 'to e present collection is won by the Coness and nioSly. her such trianar fights

would not in some places

' -
sent immediate task of strug- nese people suffered untold sion of a non-aggression step up their attacks on divided into two sections g - two by the PSP. Five of 0 He demanded that corn- lead to Communist victory.

**

'

gle is to prevent the U.S. ha- damage as a result of' this treaty following the restora- Marxlsm-Lefliflinfl in the the first deals mainly with . these seats had not been - mittees should be set The KSP answer was

' ement from revising the- its founding the Chinese Peo- mai relations between the the stggle against the mo- cond" are primally sociaL time, and of the remaining ceptable to the people and aht-CommanIst arnance
- perialists and the lishi Gov- foreign aggression. Yet since tion and developmeiit of nor- field of Ideology. - Therefore, love; the themes in the se- contested by the RSP last up to select candidates ac- that if the parties of the

Japan-U.S. "SecuTity eaty," pie's Replic has consis- two coants is the common dem revisionists and Trot- and 'political. Both the see- c
fifteen it had' lost 'deposits not on a party basis. This thought there was such a -

*- -*

. '
and furthe to abolish this tently adopted a policy of desire of the peoples of both sktes must be strenhenéd tiofl5, however, are closely in-

**

treaty. To realise this pur- friendship and goodwill to- countries. In order to defend Marxism- terliflked. ,

-
pose, the Japanese Coan- wards the Japanese people. The ' Japanese Communist Leninism and the unity of th NOER 15, 1959 :

iw AGE .

'
1st Party, with fuU codence, It is the basic principle of Party Delegation that ranks of the proletariat. B. ilGIR
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AGRICULTURAL WORKERS MARCH TO RAJ BHA VAN

RNPERED HOMELESS UNDR
PRESIDENT'S RULE

T N November 3 jast, Ke- of affairs in Central Tra- and the members of the in Central ravancore. give these labourers nece-

J. rala's capital. Trivan- vancOre. jatha were profusely gar- They have. made the fol- 8SM7 police protection to

- drum received a jathaL The long march to Tn- landed. lowing suggestions and re- reconstruct the destroyed

different in. many ways vandrunt began from Pul- Mter visiting Kayamku- quested the Governor to huts and also to maintain

from the jathas the city latt in TiruvaUa taluk on lam and Ilaripad, the jatha take immediate steps on peace in the locality so

has seen in recent times. October 18. A huge public proceeded to Ambalapuzha these lines. that these agricultural

j It was a jatha of the meeting gave an enthusias and reached Alleppey on "There are 37 fam111es
lbourers will be able to

yictims of the CongresS tic send-otO the jatha. the 24th Next day it went in Thiruvalla taluk continue their existence

and "Liberation Front" vol- Thirtytb?O- agricultural round the Kuttanad area seven families in Cilen - peacefully in the locality.

- unteers whose reign of ter- workers whose huts had where since the imposition nnoor taink and two fami-
"Steps may be taken to

. ror in Central TravancOre been completelY destroyed of President's rule, the lies in Mayelikkara taluk remedy the present

is by now well known to by the goondas joiñe the violence has seen specially . who have lost their hoUses
situation of fear and panic

.
readers of NEW AGE. jâtha here. .

intense. October 27 was due to evictions incenda- the affected areas espe-

Marching in its ranks were It wa a grand pad-yatra. Vayalar Day and the Jatha or other such t- cially at Niraflam, Panda-

-
those who had lost their On its way to the capital, reached Vayalar on that tacks Man of the victims nadu and Venmony so that

.- .
honies and heàrths, agri- the jatha covered hundreds day and paid homage to of these attacks have made

the agricultural labourers

j '
cultural workers who wèr of villages in Mavelikkara, the martYrs pintaUons to the Cól- can come back and live

,
being denied work by the aya]flkulafl1, AmbalapU- Back in ayainkulam, lector of ABe e District there.

bg cultivators because zha, Alleppey, Shertaliai the jatha divided itself Into for help to be ven out of 0 "Steps may be taken to

tiey did not belong to the and other taluks. two and proceeded to Tn- the Distress Relief Fund see that the old system

i . fl'TUC, poor peasants who Big public receptionS vañdrfllfl, one taking the But the Collector has dc- of providing work to the

had been evicted from their were held in every village coastal route of KaYafl' med such help to them on agricultural labourers

homesteads, people who the jatha visited and the lam_QuilOn Trivandrum the plea that their cases should be resumed and

, -
bad been subject to inhu- ieopIe . everywhere were and the other the Adoor-- have arisen out of polisical continue in future. Nobody

. . man repression. told of the terror unleash- Kottarakara Trivandrum causes
should be compelled to join

tinder President's rule in ed in Central Travancore road. the INTUC.

Kerala; they had found and the untold hardships Travellilig hundredS of the poor victims of must be taken

-
their lives and property in agricultural workers spe- miles-on foot and campal- pobtioSi goondaism today stop khids of

danger. They had tried to ciaJ.ly were being subjected gning intensively during have to spend days and goondaism. The police must

. get justice and protection to. the sixteen days it was On mgli without a i,00f over be strictly advised to act

from local police officials, On October 20 when the march, the jatha reached their heads, roaming about, impartially and police re-

.
but in most of the cases jatha reached Mavelikka the Capital on November 3. Se! g s e er rout rain.s pression in .au forms must

they found these officialS a mammoth public meeting The next day, the depu- anu oiuer inclemencieS of be ended.

.
siding with the ld1ords. was organised to receive it. tation met the Governor the weather. So we request "niscipiinary action be.

.-
It was then that they"deci- Secretary of the Kerala and submitted a memoran- '°" to render some fluan- taken against the poli-

, . ded to march to Thvan- Committee of the Commu- dum .demandiflg immediate
P or t e erection ce aciais who refuse to

-
drum to meet the Governor nist Party 1%1. N. Govindan . action against those who. eir res ences in e take prompt action and

and inform him of the state Nair addressed the meeting .

were disturbing the peace Ofl1fl P a. those who sided . with the

0 ;ndanith:"libe- "Arrangem e a t s be

GIVE _A SSE.N'
mtion' 'volunteers would made to enlist the nameS.

. .

I II
not allow the poor Harijans of Rarijans who fled their

A. A. to erect their huts in the homes and were COflS

t

original- places. In some quently eliminated from

.

TI r r -r r other places, the owner of the' voters' list, especlaliy

. ..:1 .;j-.j L the land *here the home- from Kadapra, Kozhak-

-,. :

stead s formèrlyenist- kumbhagam, Pandanad,

.
big would not allow these Venma1i, lflaliappallY and

-
0 .

'F 1 1. people to .errect their ThottaPUZ1e7 panel's-

. . .
Kerala Kisan Sabha To .

Collect 10 i1an.ii huts. So we request you .to yats." ..

: Signatures On Memorandum' To Rashtrapati
I

I

:.+,+++,+.,++.++++,+.......eee++++!+e:

rFHE Working Committee * ConvenIng o an inime hired goondas aided bythe : WeE4dfI S

' of the Kerálá Karshaka dJte meeting of the State police, and appealed to Kisan
.

Sangham : .(Kisan Sabha) 'i eèómm1ttees s1::i: !AWMI IDA.JB"
S cet -at Trichur in the mid- tion In the State and cx- iii those areas for giving re-

-
I1e of October, members pansion of the Advisory lief to victiiiis of the goonda : Arrangements for the publication of the :

,

from all the districts at Committee by including terror and police repression. . . Urdu Weekly have now been completed.

tending. tr: : Publication would commence from Sunday, :
0

A. K. Gopalan, M. P P:e- and other ma collect signatures on the : December 6, 1959.

S

sident of the All-India Kisart orgaiiisations; mass petition to be present- a owing to certahi technical difficulties

S

Sabhaatteflded ml, Activisation of the dis- ed to the President of the 'the name of the weekly has been changed. :
, mass movement and struggles comniltteeSfOrPro

requesting to 'AWAMI DAUR, instead of Naya Zamana

S
agamst food scarcity and perly supervising and nan Relations Bill, the Jen- . * AWAMI DAUR would be of .16 pages in

price-increase in differen checkhig the distribution mik"i Abolition Bill 20X3014 size. Yearly subscription-RS. :
States in the coun ry. - of rice through fair-price and the Debt Relief Act a ten; haIf-yearlyRS. five; single copy 25 nP'

. After a report by General shops
Ammendment Bifi, passed

a

- Secretary K. A. Keraleeyafl-Ofl DlStfibution of su ar and by the Kerala Legislature. * AWAMI DAUR would be a weekly of

the immediate issues facing other dail necessities at Already five lakh signatures 4 wide political and cultural interests with

- S

the Karshaka Sangham in the controllei rices throu h have been collected accord- .
a progressive outlook. Among its regular a

S

State, . the members of the the fair-price shopr and ii to the reports received : contributors would be eminent Urdu writ- .

S

Working cothmlttee reported State purchase of addy from the- District San- ers, poets, short-story writers, critics,- histo--.

'S 5

on-, the activities of the San- at harvest time from the The Committee call- rians etc.
a

gham during the last two cuitivators at -reasonable ed upon all the Kisan San- . . .
a

months in various districts. rice from the s his gh' units to intensify the a * Editor-in-Chief of Awami Daur would-be

At the outset, the Corn- reas ot Paighat and Al- signature campaign and .

Syed Sajjad Zaheer and Editor: Asrar

inittee adopted a resolution leppey.
full the target of ten lakh a Ahmad Azad, to whom all editorial commu-

. -
saluting the .hereie people The Kisan Sanghani called

signatures by November 20. : nications should be addressed. -

of ngal fortheir dogged iixn its units and the entire A deputation of the Kisan a All friends sympathisers and PartyCom- a

- S- S

struggle agamst price-In- kisan'1naSSeS to unite with Sangham, including the All- . + mittees an'd newsaeflCieS are reouested

I '
crease and famine and pay- brother mass . orgaflisatiofl$ India Kisn Sabha President i i- -' -I 1- a

- lug homage to the martyrS and other sections of- the A. K. Gopalan, M. P. will meet a
10 senu in mciv oruers aflu sUuSCriPilOflS Lor a

:
who fell m that struggle. . working people to organise a the Indian Union President the weekly unniediately. Special efforts

- The resolution adopted by mighty mass . movement In with the mass petition In : should be madeto enrol permanent subscri-

- the Working Committee on defence of the living staiid December. a bers. For agency rules and business corn-

) the soaring prices of daily ards of the people. The Committee decided to 4 munications write to: a

-
necessities of life In Kerala The Working Committee by- observe ovenber as "Mem- -

-

c .
called upon all units of the another resolution recorded bersbip Month" when renew- a .

v1anager, a

SI . Kisan Sanghám to observe an its strong pthtest against the big membershil' and recruit- a .
AWAMI DAUR, a

, Anti-Price- Increase Day on terror unleashed against ag- Ing new members to the lar- : : 714 Asaf All Road, +

November 8 and hold meet ricultural workers in Central shaka Saugham will be taken a . New Delhii. a

Ings and demonstrations on TravancOre by the landlordS UP by all units as an intensive

that day t9 demand: and big cultivators and..thelr mass campaigiL .... .. .... %,,.p,,,+a
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In the la3t few year,-the Bulgarian chemical industry

lnUendanthrac,

. -
0

Bulga"t (heiiiai
:

feffous and non-ferrous metals, petrol, natur62 gas (methine)
. S

- sodium chloride, woodpulp, and others.- - ,

:

G importance to the have found their way to the '

- developiiig .of the chemical markets of Europe, . Asia, .

industzy so as to consolidate the Africa ind certain countries .5

AID VANCE . S ,material and technical- founda- in South America.
' .S

tions of the national economy as To satisfy the growing local ' --

a whole, the Government has requirements of chemical pro- .

made capital iiivestments for.the
of this

ducts and demands for .export,
in the coming five to six years

. iuers and resins, .
: -

posits have proved suitable for to 26,000 tons.
expansion particular
branch. of indiisfry. the chemical industry is eipec- for furniture mak- coking. A coke works will The cellulose works ,existing

Many new modem enterprises ted to witness a speeded-up pace ing and panellmg.
extension of the Soda

.cord'ngly be built, which m at present is to undergo expan- .

1964 will produce about- 700,000 sion. It will be reconditioned,
were built throughout the coun-
try, such as the Chemical Works

of development. By 1962 general
chemical output wfli be about WOrk5 and new machinery will tons of coke - for metallurgical that- cellulose production might -

'78,000for nitrogen fertilisers (ammo- three times the 1957 level, and raise its capacity to 135000 tons
of soda-ash. There will be a spe-

PurPO5. By-products will in- be pushed up to tons in .

dude benzol (about 4,700 tons) , 182, and to a further 200,000
nium sulphate, Chile ialtpetre
and carban'-ide), sulphuric acid,

by .1965about seven times.
New branches will be created cial shop for chioro-alkali dcc- toluol (900 tons), phenol (400 tons by 1965.. Paper and card-

and others. New works produce in the chemical sector, which'
'play

trolysis with a capacity of 8,000
of liquid chlorine, and ano-

tons), xylol -(100 tons, hydrogen board output wifl be 150,000 -

sulphate, naphthalene, tar and tons in 1962 to rise up to
soda ash, sodium bicarbonate,

soda, super phosphates,
will a major-role for the
f1lrther advancement of the Bul- th for salt, with a capacity of others, which find wide appli- 260,qOO tons by 1965. This means

caustic
paper and cellulose. The Pcni- garian 'national economy ' as - a 50,000 tOIlS. cation in the production of that ni 1965, Bulgaria will pro.

duce 22.5 kg of cellulose and 24-
illin Works now also produces

aureomycin, streptomycin, bio-
whole.

There are large local depositis
The first Bulgarian oil well

spouted in the spring of 1951.
.

- - :

kgof paper per head of popu-.
latitonagmst 2:2 kg and 6.1

- mycin, and other anti-biotics. of lignite coal, which is an es- A few pears later began the :flDevelopnient .
-kg, respectively, in 1958.

Factories and . plants market
tanning extracts, carbide from

sential requisite in the produc-
lion of nitrogen fertilisers. Ac-

regular exploitation of this
first Bulgarian oilfteld. A va-

_Of PflitiC This, in ith main, is the out-
dry woOd distillation, ultrama- cordingly, plans have been laid ctsum refinery is at present -

look for the development of the
chemical industry in the next

rine, colophon, ammonium nil- for a nitrogen fertilhser works.- under construction, which .In the coming few years spa- '! or six years.
phate, insecticides, chemical With an annual output of 500,000 will be able to handle 100,000 cial concern will be shown for
and pharmaceutical prepara- tons. Extensions. are being car- tons yearly. Soon various low- the development of plastics.. At .

The planned expansion of the
tim,s, etc. ' ned out at'the Chemical Works freeaing-point tppes of oil will present only three or four small chemical industry will meet

- at Dimitrovgrad with a.view to b obtained, to be used in the, enterprises produce -plastics out more fully the country's -needs

In doubling its productive capacity manufacture of various makes of imported yvin, chloride, of chemical products, leaving allnreie by the end of 1962. A special of grease. Plans have been which by 1961-1962 will be pro- considerable margin for export.

0utput shop will be built -for nitrogen worked out for a big oil refi- duced locally. fly 1963-1964, This wifi be specially -true of -

and phosphate fertiliser com- lZerZi. with a capacity of Bulgaria will also -produce p01- the soda sector, as the produc- -

new chemical plants pounds, with an armual produc- 1,000,000 tons, which will be -yethylene. Production of plastics lion of soda ash will reach about
100,000 tons, caustic soda--

and expansion of the 0hz have capacity of 150,000 tons. further extended in future.
This new- refinery will meet

.will reach 16,000 tons in 1962, to
to 30-40,000 tons by 1965. .

16,000 tons, sodium bicarbonate
brought about a sharg in-
crease in the general volume

'Fertthser tirn. country's needs of liquid The output of synthetic products 6000 tons, sulphur - 4,500'
toflS, calcium carbide - 1,000.

of chemical output. In 1957 . .0 1CI 00
fuelpetrol, fuel for jet engines,
diesel engines, mazout; lubri-

will rise considerably in the
next few years, and -will satisfy tons. .

(last year of the Second Five-
Year Plan) the volume was .

cants for machinery, spinneries, Ifl greater measure the country's Sodium nitrate, zhic oxide
,

about 18 tImes more than in By 1962 the annual output of transformers, turbines, automo- requirements -of plastics, lacquer red lead, antibiotics, and mcdi- -

1947the year when the in- nitrogen fertiiisers is expected biles,-tractors. Asphalt will be resins, various diluents, etc. cines will be other exports. Cer- -

- dtistry was nationalised. - ° reach 1,000,000 tons, and .by another by-product. The deve- Bulgarian industry still tam enti,rely new home.products :

Since 1958 the volume of the- 1955t0 nseto about 1,600,000
toIi5. ThIS Will mean delivering

lopment ? the petroleum in-
dustry will . advance the pro-

fee7 the need of synthetic will be added to the list, such as
fies Something L being barium, manganese-and fluorine

mical production has risen still
further. Thith,-for instance, the for the needs of , agriculture duction of various kmds of pla- done aboul it; too. Construc- S51t5, 5OdiUfll hexamethaphos- -

gures related to the production aboit 120 kilograms of mineral
fertihsers ser acre of arable

stics, synthetic fibres (nylon,
silon, perlon, capron and

work will begin in the phate, bensol, toluol, ammonium.
19501961 season on a big mill chloride sodium bisuiphite,

of chemicals showed: nitrogen
tons, land. New Shops for the produc- . others), synthetic rubber, orga- fe,. cellulose and synthetic phthalic anhydride, and others. '

fertilizers-133,435 phos-
e-73 tons, soda ash '?' of menthol and formalin mc diluents, etc. fibres, which is - plaraned by Bulgaria will thus in the near

103,752 tons, sulphuric acid !il supply formaldehyde pins- For the moment Bulgaria still 1964 to pródiicé about 18,000 future become a regular pro- '

64,017 tons, caustic sodalfi,832
tC5 and lacquer re- has to import coke. However, tons of staple fibres and . ducer and exporter of chemicals

ten cellulose 17,506 tons, carbamide-formaldehyde lately discovered large coal de- rayon, to be ,wreased by 1985 on the international market. -

paper-47,136 tons. . - .

In the past ew years Bulga- - . -

na has learnt bow to produce ,,.,,.,,...,,,.,,.,.a*,,,..,,a,a.,,.a,,,.a,,,++a..a,,...e...,....,,.a.,........
chemicals never produced in the - - - -

S

countrY before, such as nitrogen Tastes differ . . . -

and phosphate fertilisers, soda
5ash,.sodium bicarbonate,caustiC . , -but not when it's a question

5

S

soda, cellulose, colophon, blue
vitriol, tanning extracts, carbide,

_ of dishes prepared with -

SSUDHA VANASPATI-! 1

uitramarinealuminiumsulphate, -
.

: . - -

gaseous and pulverised sulphur, fi
Made in a modern p'ant---- rn hygienic conditionsdum various lacquers flotation

oils carbamide_formaldehydc from purest vegetable oils and
adhesives and plastics, pam- l -

according to stringent Govern-
cillin, aureomycin, streptomycin,

,
: nent specIfications, .bomycinaltOgether over 300

-,new chemical products. ., , ,vANASPATI is
,
The Bulgarian chemical in- L&1.5:1

I
unrIvalled for purity quality

dustry not only satisfies the
needs o 'the home market, but J and wholesomeness. - Enriched - - S.

also leaves a considerable mar- __SS
- 5- _ 5 .. _ .with 700 International units of

gin for export The 1958 export
list counted 26 different basic

\ e'c
Vitamin Acand Vitamin

chemical products, not counting S
.I.%' I-,, per eac. ounce.

medicines aniline dyes, oil .

S

SUDHA VANASSPATI IS not -paints, lacquers, and others. In- -55 5'Sn
-

dices over the last eight-years S

: .
just another cooking. medium.its

show that the value of Buiga
S -5:

.

-S-SS------S--.,S---S-- - -S.

food in its own rightt ,

rim chemical exports has risen S,v; , rn SUDHA VANASPATI ;

in 1952 489 in 1955 544 in 1956
1958 ili.3

,

,,

good food value for money

506 in 1957 and 665 in
This Increase is due to the .

? I
-

has a 99.80 to 100 p- cent - - - : -- -.

basic ,content, and does not, T5
S

contain any -arsenic, selenium, I - ---
I GOVT HYDROGENATION FACTORY

- inturnencarbamtdehasa463 S (fl only - Vanaspati Factor7 in She Pubii sector) -nitrogen content; sodium .

-iwith cs HE 4 - :- -
S CALICUT KERALA -

:
S

British staidard,- and -so on.
Bulgarian chemical products

-

.+a.++a++,,,,+,,,+a,++a,aafa++4+a++ ,.,a.a.,.+a++a++aa++ +++aa++++..+a*+a+++a++aa -
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COUNCffL

e S S udciiis I whepiacecadBharath
The session of the Coun- .

CARIAPPA'S TORMTROOP±IES
- * by 0.

is being said that there is a have come out openly to lead
oneweek

. .
special fund for financing the vicious attack. four flags (Jan Saugh Bin-

A

all their activities. One par- The Akhil Bhart.lya Vidyar- du Sabha, PSP and Con-

HERE are men in In- front page photograPhs. The ticular industrial house is thi Parishad (Jan Sangh wing gress) inciting the people

I dia"s capital who can number was exaggerated to being mentioned in conflec- in students hasgiven acall and going from shop to shop VOL. VII NO. 47 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22. 1959 25 uP

i e nvth , over- thousands. It was reported with these finances. for a demons ra on on 0% threatening the owners tc

a m, that there was a strike in the \That happened on Wecines- ember 11. They are now de- the effect that if they did
rngnL. i Cfl re i University, that Dr. V.K.R.V. day (November 4) in the Uni- .
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